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THE LATEST GABLE HEWSFOLLOWING THE CASHIER, CLEVELAND'S ORE AT EIRE.

A Million Dollar* Worth of Property De
stroyed—Small lninraace.

Clevklan», Sept. 8.—The fire that oc
curred on the flat* last night deaolated 
sixty-five acres. Every vestige of property 
between the Cuyahoga river, the railroad 
track and Scranton avenue have been de
stroyed. Travel over the Nètv York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio, the Cleveland, Sporting Editor World: In accord 
Colnmhn. r;„„,j T__ ,. with the constitution of tills association,mous, Cincinnati and Indianapolis, I forward you for publication the council's de- 
nnd the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern £i,sion in the Montreal Shamrock dispute.. T 6 , , .1 The council have decided against the eonl-roaas la delayed. Large sections of the track plaint, and the Shamrock lacrosse club are
have been destroyed, ^hs origin of the fire j “To^s^thS cS^^-WF.w'S^ow; 
is still a mystery. Cleveland has never had ' Par is: D. Stewart, Ottawa; H. LeHrun, Peter- 

, „ . ... ! boro; J. Ryan. Toronto; J. Hoobin. Montreal;such a narrow escape from general destruc- | J. Murphy. Toronto; H. J. P. Good, Toronto; 
tion. A large number of firemen were i A. A. Smith, Cornwall—8. 
severely thou eh not damrernualv burned 1 . I* Favor or the Complaint.—Ross Mac- V™7 « nangerousiy ourned. Benzie, Toronto; B. M. Orchard, Brantford;An unknown man was carried down with Dan. A. Rose, Toronto; H. O’Loughlin, St 
a,falling roof and perished. Catharines—4.

Some losses are estimated as follows : , ton not Vom—Angus Grant Montreal; 
Woods, Perry & Co., $700,000 ; Potter, J' J' R^Hon. Sec. N A.L.A.
iiw m * VariÜ'^o^.8 âo This i,the cr^,TthTMo=^otub

Eynon A Son, $10,000; House 4 Davidson,’ Foteetedagamst tireen playing 
$60,000; G. C. Stanley, $1500 ; Sherwin ?hthe eh»”P'o»“hiP ™»teh of
Williams & Co„ $2000 ; A. Teebonlt, $20 A“g' \ T , *r°und ?het he ^ beeB 000; Hubbell & Westovcr, $26,000 Tail- ° »chr,m*nal c.h"8\ The pro-
road companies, $5,000 other small ^st wm noted by the referee, John Lewm,

:z°r—*■■>*. i.„ a*-,

Montoenta park and 0r Patrick Green (better known « Paddy
riedTJiwZÎdlJ d ;ar" Green the lacrosse player) had been twice
ZLHd d‘»tnbuted for two convicted at Montreal, once for assault
^d p!,.nLl EI'1TT and, Pr0e^t and once for larceny, serving term, 
and Parallel streets. Some lawns this „f two months and one month respectively 
morning presented the appearance of hav- therefor. The uhar u ^ êoart
ÏÏÜS-* dre,“edf Wltd charcoal- It was a documents and the affidavits of police and 
tembU night for the firemen. The in- jai, officiaUj who declare that Green the

cVhe, hvaH T ecar,ely ube de" lacrosse player and Green the criminal are 
scribed. Nearly half the vast lumber in- 0De and the same person. The Montreal 
terest, ofthec.t, are destroyed or crippled club therefore cont^nded that the Sham-
for ma°y monthg'_____________ rocks, having retained Green after two

Cleveland t. the Farmers. convictions for criminal offence., forfeited
«*. =--• a-o—a

a peaking at the state fair here to-day, denta denied identity, claiming that the 
said : “Notwithstanding the farmer’s in- prisoner Green and the lacrosse G 
dependence he cannot and must not be en- different persons. They produced a sum- 
.. * . j. * , ,i , , . , her of declarations to this effect. So the
tirely unmindful of the value and import- Case went to the council, with the result 
ance to the interests he holds of just and as stated in the secretary’s letter, 
economical government. It is his right The Shamrocks therefore hold the 
and his duty to demand that all unjust championship, 
and unequitable burdens upon agriculture 
and its products, however caused, should 
be removed, and that while the furth 
of the other' interests of the state have due 
regard, this important one should not be 
neglected. Thus, by his labor as a farmer 
and in the full performance of his duty as 
a citizen, he will create and secure to him
self his share of the result of nis toil, and 
save and guard for all the people a most 
important element in the prosperity of the 
state.

SIGHED-SEALED-SETTLEDMICHAEL STROOOPP A BIG SUCCESS A BREEZE OVER BYLAWS.SHAMROCKS SUSTAINED, The brand Opera Hémsë Filled to tht 
boors on a del light.

City Connell Business-Straggle Over an 
Appropriation.-a.

CHINA’S EMPEROR SAID TO MATE 
DECLARED WAR.

the president op the new 
BRUNSWICK, N. J., Bank COM. 

MHS SUICIDE.

An audience very complimentary in size 
considering the heat of the weather greeted 
the first performance of Michael Strogoff 
at the Grand opera house last night. The 
merit of the production deserves crowded 
houses and it will without doubt get them 
during the exhibition season. The story 
of the play is well known to theatre-goers, 
so that a simple announcement of its com
pleteness in detail and its meritorious stage 
setting should be sufficient. It is impossi
ble, however, to pass the entertainment 
by without a special word of compliment 
to many in the cast. Charles A. Has win 
was last seen in the city as The Silver 
King, a character in which he has made 
himself as a life remembrance to those who 
witnessed his fine interpretation, and no 
higher compliment can he paid him than 
to place his conception and rendering of 
Michael Strogoff on an equality with it. 
Michael Strogoff is a fine manly heroic 
part. That conception displayed Mr. 
Haswin’s very strongest points and won 
for him many just recognitions of 
applause and one very complimentary, yet 
well deserved, call before the curtain. 
Next in point of excellence must be named 
the Marfa Strogoff of Cecile Rash and the 
Nadia Fedor of Ada Dwyer. The former, 
the mother of Michael, gave a perfect 
rendering of a strong and noble character, 
while Miss Dwyer surprised her audience 
by her neat and unassuming deportment 

part of Nadia. At the conclusion 
fourth act the delivery of 

to Michael : “I will be your eyes,” took 
the “house by storm,” and very properly 
so. It is not possible, however, to men
tion this young lady without regretting 
that she should almost spoil so good a per
formance in her make up. Why not if sbg 
is tramping through Siberia wear shoes in 
dicative of it? The same remark may 
be applied to the Saugarre of Mattie 
Temple Fox. It is so inconsistent
with all surroundings that 
wonders why it needs mentioning.
Mr. Edward Holst as the German con es- 
pondent, was very funny, but for that he 
is not to blame; bis oddities have made 
his reputation and his perfdrm 
ways of the most amusing kind 
riably free from burlesque. He is an artist. 
The Ivan Ogareff of Mr. Wilkins was a 
good performance; and Mr. Leonard Grover, 
jr., ah O’Brien, the New York correspon
dent, as in fact the remainder of the caste, 
did their parts commendably.

Michael Strogoff, as presented here for 
the exhibition season, is a success, and the 
visitors who throng the city during that 
period may witness one of the finest spec
tacular dramas now before the public. A 
special word of praise must be given 
Messrs, Lynch and Petrie for their fine 
gun and bayonet exercise. They deserve 
all the praise they received, and it was of 
a most complimentary nature. Michael 
Strogoff will run until further notice, with 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.

i THE MAYOR EXEC UtES THE ELE- 
TBIC CONTRACT.

Aid. Adamson, Allen, Blevins, Barton, 
Brandon, Crocker, Carlyle, C. L. Denison, 
Defoe, Elliott, Tomer, Love, Steiner, 
Hunter, Hastings, Farley, Shaw, Sheppard, 
Piper, Jones, Woods, McConnell, Milii- 
champ, Mitchell, James, Harvie, Verrai!, 
Maughan and Lobb turned up at the coun
cil meeting last night. Mayor Boswell , 
presided.

Aid. Fred Denison’s resignation was ac
cepted and a sub-committee told off to 
draft a suitable resolution of regret at the 
major’s departure.

There was quite a breeze over the delay 
in bringing local improvement bylaws 
down. Mayor Boswell said the city was 
paying $500 a month on $100,000 arrearages 
of local improvement bylaws. An informal 
investigation into the cause of delay will lie 
held this morning.

When the committee reports were up 
for consideration, Aid. Shaw ^endeavored 
to secure the passage of a motion putting 
the cost of the Aveuue road sewer on the 
city. He failed, and after another ineffec
tual attempt in council, the whole matter 
was sent back to the works committee.

There was a lively struggle over the 
executive’s recommendation for the trans
fer of the College avenue improvement 
appropriation subject to approval of the 
university authorities to the works com
mittee’s general fund. The question will 
stand till further orders.

The council at the request of Aid. Jones 
and Elliott decided to abandon the idea of 
putting 60 gasoline lamps in St. Matthew’s 
ward. Aid. Farley favored gasoline 
cause he believed its limited adoption 
would bring the gas company to its knees, 
curb a monopoly and give the city cheaper 
gas.

THE MONTREAL CLUB’S COMPLAINT 
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Disgraceful Treatment of a T. S. Family 
la sputa—A British Victor,—Germany 
Insulted la Sooth Africa.

London, Sept. 8.—It is reported that 
the Chinese government has made a de
claration of war is the form of a mani
festo from the emperor to the people. He 
declares the French action of confiscating 
a state is war and calls upon his subjects 
to aid in repelling the foe.

The English gnn boat Zypher was fired 
upon yesterday from the Kiugpai forts. 
An officer and sailor were wounded. The 
Zypher was mistaken for a French vessel. 
The British admiral has demanded an ex
planation.

The Chinese are profoundly distressed 
at their mistake in firing on the Zr phyr, 
and have made a satisfactory explanation 
to the British admiral.

The Chinese report that the dam&gedorie 
to the forts and arsenal on the Min river 
by Admiral Courbet was trifling. The 
masonry in some places was thrown down, 
but will be fully restored. The French 
landed and destroyed only three guns at 
the Mingan forts and did not land at Kin- 
pai. The arsenal was not damaged and no 
war material or stores destroyed. There 
was no fire and no explosion The work 
at the arsenal is now proceeding as usual. 
The naval loss was serious, but only two 
fighting vessels were sunk. The others 
were despatch or patrol boats The de
fences along the river are in as good con
dition as before the bombardment.

It is rumored Courbet insists upon an in
stant declaration l-y France. The admiral 
declares it is impossible for him to carry 
effective operations when the ships of 
o ther nations are permitted to carry muni
tions of war to the Chinese under tne eyes 
of the French squadron.

A DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR.

Shocking Treatment of an American 
Family In Spain.

Madrid, Sept. 8.—An American clergy
man and bis two daughters recently ar
rived at San Sebastian, after a month's 
tour in Italy and Spain. The father was 
there attacked with heart disease and 
died. The attending physician, a Span
iard, certified the cause of the death cor
rectly, but the authorities nevertheless took 
possession of the body and treated the case 
as one of cholera, and burned all the clergy
man’s effects, including his books and 
papers. The daughters of the deceased 
have lodged a complaint with the author
ities at Madrid together with a claim for 
damages. The press takes their part and 
denounces the action of the local author
ities as disgraceful.

The sureties Increased and Fennd Satis
factory—A Cross Fire Between Aid. 
Farley and Maughan.

The air in the council chamber was 
stifling last night, bnt Mayor Boswell and 
29 of his aldermen turned up at the meet
ing. The presence of several gentlemen 
interested in Toronto’s two electric light 
companies seemed to indicate that the 
fight was not over yet. At a certain stage in 
the proceedings Mayor Boswell announced 
from his throne that there had been a good 
deal of talk in town during the day over 
the execution of the electric light contract. 
Gentlemen interested in the Toronto com
pany had called on him and urged that hie 
(the mayor’s) signature be attached to the 
contract at once, as they wished to lose no 
time in ordering new machinery and pre
paring for their enlarged business. “ 
looking over the sureties,” remarked bis 
worship, “ it struck me that they might be 
better and safer, and so I decided to have 
them strengthened. The company at once 
handed in the names of Dr. Andrew Smith 
(V.S.), P. G. Close, J. A. Macdonnell and 
H. S. Mara, and I had then no further 
hesitation in executing the document. 
Had I been in the city on Friday or Satur
day I would have signed it then.”

No discussion was then had upon the 
matter, but later in the proceedings, when

and gas
committee was under consideration, Aid. 
Maughan opened np a breezy across-the- 
room bout withJAld. Farley. These two 
city fathers manage to exchange “bat
teries” at nearly every meeting. Aid. 
Harvie got drawn into the whirlpool last 
evening, and for making an insinuation 
that Aid. Farley was not consistent in his 
alleged opposition to monopolies of all 
kinds, the gentleman from St. Andrew's 
grew eloquent and filled the room with a 
brief retrospect of his own municipal ca
reer, and demanded an apology of 
Aid. Harvie. This little tift bavin 
subsided, Aid. Maughan gave a dying kic 
in opposition to the Toronto company’

Hanlan Explains els Defeat and Is Bendy 
to Bow Beach Again—Other Sporting 
News.

4<My Bod, Whet Will Become of My 
OalMremr'—A Dowling Mob of De
positors—ever a Million Stolen—The 
City Bwtned.

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 8.—The 
examination of the books of the National 
bank of New Jersey show that Cashier 
'Hill, who suicided last week, stole 
million dollars. The directors have not 
made thorough examinations of the bank’s 
condition for two years. At the annual 
meetings Hill would bring in securities, 
spread them out in neat packages, and as 
'One of the directors checked off, Hill 
would say, “Here is the security,” and the 
handle would be pat away again. Hill’s 
wgsd as to the contents of the packages 
win gat questioned.

Malilon Runyon, president of the bank, 
cqt his throat in the water closet at the 
baffk-this morning. Runyon had $60,000 
in government bonds. Hill had negotiated 
lor the sale of these and consummated the 
name three days before his death. Runyon 
knew nothing of Hill's doings, trusting 
him implicitly. The crash in Wall street 
May last took the bulk of Hill’s stealings.’ 
Runyon, although popular, was ignorant 
of financiering. He was a willing tool in 
the hands of a designing cashier. At 9 45 
Runyon drove to the bank accompanied 
by his two young daughters.

Good-by, papa, said Julia, the eldest., as 
Runyon descended. I hope all wiji be 
well.

If you do not see me before nigh'o, he re
sponded, tell mamma I will sti ck to the 
bank.

Twenty minutes later he sont Chief Fitz
gerald, who was in charge of the bank, for 
e copy of the New York Times, in which 
the story was told of his complicity in the 
bank’s downfall. Securing the paper, he 
went to a room occupied by the organizing 
directors and began to read. A deathly 
pallor spread over his face, and he ex
claimed : My Go j, what will my children 
do. Passing a handkerchief over his brow, 
he threw the paper into the lap of Director 
Stoddard, and, excusing himself, went to 
the toilet, room. A minute later the sound 
of a f»il was heard. The directors rushed 
to t’ne closet and discovered the body of 
R.'unyon on the floor. Blood was oozing 
team a gaping wound in the throat. De
termined on suicide, he had also cut his 
wrists deeply, the blood spurting against 
the wall and ceiling.

Thousands of people outside were horri- 
fied. Shall we raid the bank was the 
question which agitated the depositors. 
Farmers from the country joined the 
rthrong and shouted for their money. The 
police flanked the street, and with diffi
culty quelled the rising disturbance. At 
1.20 one of the directors, Johnson Letson, 
was reported dead. Investigation revealed 
the fact that he had become exhausted on 
aooouat ef the strain «n hie nerves. He 
was a heavy stock holder and had deposit
ed trust funds.

Charley Davis, clerk of the bank, who 
had been reported dead, was foimd alive* 
Sly whole life was bound np in Hill ; he 
resid trembling violently, and when he 
went off, I thought I might as well follow 
him.

Did you take strychnine ?
The idea !
Was Hill in your confidence.
Mo, hesitatingly.
What do you know about his trouble ? 
The question startled him and he fell to 

the pavement in a faint. He was picked 
tip and carried home by the police.

The scene at the bank beggars descrip
tion. Blood had flowed from the room out 
qnqn the marble floor, staining it a distance 
ol fcnr feet.
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the report of the firein the 
of the her lines be

llAid. Shaw will fill Aid. Moore’s chair 
on the executive, Aid. Hastings will suc
ceed the absentee on the water committee. 
Aid. Crocker will act on the executive in 
Major Denison’s stead until after elec
tion.

A motion proposed by Aid. Turner giv
ing the Toronto telephone company right of 
way for their poles was sent to the fire and 
gas committee.

■re.
!. ROGERS,

one
Street, East,

ipositc St. James’ Gathe- 

Main street, Winnipeg.
kg

reen were company’s
contract. He said the whole matter had 
been rushed through the fire committee 
and then through the council. He offered 
a resolution that the Canadian company be 
allowed to continue for six months the 
lighting of their portion of the city. This 
brought Aid. Farley to his feet, and he re
marked that he hoped the chair- 

of the committee of the

ance is al
and inva- A Liberal on tbe Globe.

Aid. John T. Moore, was interviewed at 
Winnipeg by the Times last week. In 
answer to the question ; “What do you 
think of the rumor that the C. P. R. has 
obtained control of the Globe ?” he said :

I would regard it as a great blessing if 
the paper were conducted by men who 
would dare to write the truth at all times, 
whether favorable or unfavorable to their 
views. The attitude of the Globe with re
gard to\the Northwest, while it 
served'its own political purposes, has done 
incalculable damage at borne and abroad, 
and is largely responsible for the failing off 
in Immigration ; and undoubtedly it has 
hampered projects that are inseparably 
connected wirh the prosperity of the whole 
country. In short, I believe that the 
Globe newspaper has done more harm to 
Canada than it can ever do good. That is 
my honest opinion.

HOUSE,
^1,’D BROCK STREETS,

PBOPBIETOB.
Hanlan Explains Els Defeat.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—An Australian 
steamer brings the particulars of the race 
between Hanlan and Beach on the Para
matta river, August 16. The race was 
for the championship and a stake of 
£1000. The weather was magnificent, 
but the water was slightly rough. A 
splendid start was effected, and dead level 
was maintained for the first quarter of a 
mile. Hanlan then forged ahead. When 
a mile and a half had been covered 
the Canadian was a length in ad
vance. Beach responded and rowed right 
down on Hanlan. 1 he latter allowed nis 
boat to cross and a foal took place. Han
lan put up his hand and claimed a foul. 
Beach, hewever, kept pulling away. Han
lan followed, but Beach came to the post 
an easy winner by five or six lengths, time 
20.042-9. The umpire disallowed the foal 
claimed by Hanlan. Tremendous en thus 
iaam was manifested over Beach’s victory. 
A cordial interview took place after the 
race between Hanlan and Beach, 
admitted that he was beaten, 
paralyzed by the close prozimity of the 
steamer Toki, which bore down too close 
to his boat.

The day following, a large meeting was 
held at Sydney. Hanlan then admitted 
he had purposely fouled Beach because he 
believed the latter had wilfully crossed 
over into his water. Hanlan said he was 
willing to row another match in three 
months. Beach refused in less than six 
months. The captain of the steamer Toki 
was present at the meeting, and stated, he 
was compelled to close upon 
to avoid running aground.

It was generally believed that another 
match between Hanlan and Beach1 will be 
arranged. Betting already stood in antici
pation of the event 3 to 1 on Hanlan, with 
4 to 1 wanted. Australian papers speak
ing of Hanlan sayjhis visithas done'much.to 
promote rowing, that many of the best 
scullers have learned much from his good 
example and skill, and no one could 
more courteous or willing to instruct than 
the world-renowned champion. Beach’s 
splendid appearance was commented on. 
He is an Englishman by birth, 26 years 
old, 6 feet high, and went to Australia 
when a child. He is generally acknow
ledged to be the finest oarsman Australia 
ever produced.

\erance man
whole (Aid. Crocker) would rule the 
motion ont of order, and explained 
once more that there was no undue haste in 
passing and preparing the contract. Mayor 
Boswell also again said that be did not see 
that there had been any unusual haste in 
the matter. After an ample test, the fire 
and gas committee and the council had ac
cepted the tender of the Toronto company. 
Aid Maughan did not press his motion, 
but said he would get at the successful 
company in another way. He handed 
in a notice of motion to the 
effect that the Toronto company be 
given six months notice (in compliance 
with a clause of the contract) that the 
same be annulled at the end of the time. The 
mayor said he supposed Aid. Maughan 
would withdraw this notice of motion at 
the next meeting of connoil.

Thus the much vexed question is settled 
at last. The Globe has not pursued a very 
straightforward policy in this matter. For 
instance it put on its bulletin yesterday 
afternoon in large letters that Mayor Bos
well had refused to sign the contract. 
His worship gave the lie to this statement 
by saying that had he been in town on 
Friday or Saturday, and the sureties being 
satisfactory, he would then have signed it.
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The Republicans carry Maine.
Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—Rubie (re

publican) is elected governor by a large 
majority. The four congressmen (all re
publicans) have been re-elected. The 
legislature is overwhelmingly Republican. 
No demooratic state senator has been 
chosen. ,

The Czar at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Sept. 8 —Count Gourko re

ceived the czar and his party upon arrival 
here this forenoon. The imperial party 
subsequently reviewed a parade of 80,000 
troops. They were received everywhere 
with manifestations of cordiality, the city 
was illuminated this evening.

The citadel is gorged with prisoners sus
pected of designs on t’.e czar's life. 
Houses are being searched by the hundred.

I
PERSONAL.

right adjoining.
!Mr. Tucker, of R. Hoe & Co., F ew York, is 

in town.
Ben Butler has never-been^aUght in the act 

of blushing.
Gus Pitou of New York is registered at the 

Rossin house.
G. H. Marsden of Philadelphia is stopping 

at the Queen’s.
Superintendent C. Stiff, of the G. W. R., is 

at the Queen's.
Henry Smythy, M. P., Chatham, is a guest 

at the Walker house.
Louis Reil was at Prince Albert, N.W.T., 

when last heard from.
St John is accused of occasionally getting 

intoxicated with his own verbosity.
J. C. Patterson, P., Windsor, and a party 

of friends are at tne Queen’s hotel.
Bernhardt has been engaged to play a year 

in North and South America for $300,000.
King Alfonso is in wretched health in conse

quence of excesses. It is doubtful if he lives 
long.

Di. L. Wedekind of Karlsruhe, Germany, 
and Dr. F. Linde mann of Knorizburg, are at 
the Queen’s hotel.

Dennis Kearney is running an intelligence- 
office in San Francisco. Dennis and mtellii 
gen ce are synonymous terms.

Hon. Wm. McDougall, C.B., was p 
with an address and a gold-headed 
his Winnipeg admirers last week.

The queen has recently caused the Albert 
memorial in Kensington gardens to be regilt 
and its mosaics and other ornate surroundings 
to be renewed.

Address to She Captain of the Hastings.
Capt. Tom Donnelly was last night pre

sented with a handsomely illuminated and 
framed address by a number of patrons of 
the steamer Hastings. The address speaks 
of his ability as a navigator and his gentle
manly conduct and careful attention to the 
comfort, safety and pleasure of tbe passen
gers. It was signed by W. C. Wilkinson, 
R. W. Boyle, Mrs. Sanderson, Alf. Mad
dox, R. T. Coady, F. A. Moore, David 
Williams, E. Galley, C. H. Wallis, Wm. 
Burgess, J. H. Titus, F. R. A. Lee, J. 
Jackman, W. G. Brown, Dr. Ball, all of 
whom were frequent visitors to Grimsby 
camp this summer.

Lecture at the Metropolitan Church.
Rev. George Sexton, M.A., LL. D. of 

London, Eng., delivered a most interest 
ing lecture to an attentive audience at the 
Metropolitan church last evening. Judge 
Rose took the chair at 8 o’clock precisely, 
and in a tew brief words introduced the 

The subject was Scientific 
Materialism a Fallacy and was one of 
the most interesting discourses ever given 
on the subject in Toronto. The 
tleman hits hard at scepticism 
phases, in a decisive yet quiet way and is 
evidently thoroughly master of his sub
ject. _______ ________

GOLD 
DING WATCH
Y $27,

BROS.,

UNITED STATES NEKS.

A disastrous drought prevails in eastern 
Ohio and west Virginia.

George R. Blanchard has resigned the 
vice-presidency of the Erie railway.

The indications are that the miners in 
the Hocking valley will be defeated.

John Rauck kept his insane wife chained 
up for three years at New Holland, Pa.

The United States electrical conference 
opened at Philadelphia yesterday after
noon.

'Tbe Cbslera la Italy.
Rome, Sept. 8.—Four hundred and 

fifty one fresh cases and 154 deaths at 
Naples to-day. King Humbert arrived at 
Venice and was greeted as the second 
father of the country. Being invited to 
attend the races, he replied that he was 
going to Naples, where the people were 
dying, and seno visit amusements.

Hanlan 
He wasAT

I

I
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TAR UNE. The Drowning Accident en the D. t. West.
There is considerable difference of .pinion 

as to the distance the D. C. West was from 
her wharf when the infant of Henry Haines 
was drowned Sunday evening by the 
gangway being removed. Corner John
ston began an inquest at Power’s hotel last 
evening, but it was adjourned until this 
evening without a verdict being reached.

The People’s Theatre.
The bill of fare at this popular resort 

last night was The Boarding School, a 
three-act musical comedy. The vivacious 
soubrette Eliani in the role of Tod, the 

audience both

MIL STEAMERS. From Merl to Dongols Open.
Cairo, Sept. 8.—Col. Colville telegraphs 

from Dongola that the Hararoni tribes have 
surrendered, thus opening up the whole 
route from Meri to Dongola. The heat is 
excessive.

A fire at Cleveland Sunday night de
stroyed over two millions worth of pro
perty. _

Patrick Bnrke was killed and John 
Krum fatally injured in row at a christen
ing at Hamtramck, a Detroit suburb, Sun
day.

s of this line are STRICT- 
, and without exception 
id fastest afloat, Paseen 
VRSION TICKETS with 
iving an equally fine ship 
he saving effected by this 

berthed be- 
screw.

Haitian’s boatMy God, exclaimed Director Stoddard, 
th* whole city will go under. The city 
debt is* now nearly $2,000,000 and toe 
bank holds its paper. The Savings bank 
baa gone under and we have their capital.

Was Runyon about to be arrested ?
So I have heard.
For what ?
Please don’t ask me. I am nearly dead 

myself.
Martin A. Howell, who withdrew as 

director eight years ago, said : I saw it 
coming. Charley Hill was too liberal. 
Politicians went to him as a banker for 
funds. He doubtless took the bank sur
plus to aid friends. Knowing the condi
tion of affairs I quietly withdfi

Why did ytou not let the public know 
your suspicions ?

I was advised not to do so.
By whom?
By the directors.
The effect on the town is crushing. The 

wildest excitement prevails. The streets 
are thronged by country depositors. Fears 
of a raid on the bank are increasing. A 
hundred special policemen have been 

in by the mayor to surround the 
bank property.

The coroner’s jury in the case of Run
yon's death returned a verdict of wilful 
suicide.

Bank Examiner Shelly has discovered a 
deficit of over a million in surplus cish 
and securities. The Ira Noorhee’s estate 
is practically ruined. Hill was custodian 
of the estate and made away with s-cur- 
itiea valued at $19,000. Over $30,000 
iqptii of securities belonging to the G. B. 
Adrian estate are missing.

Walter Carroll, a depositor, has cut his 
throat on account of losses in the bank.

o passengers 
or near the
r loeal agents of the line.

resented 
cane by lecturer. CABLE NOTES.

Compared with August last year the 
British imports have decreased £6,600,000, 
the exports decreased £1,600,000.

Over 100 persons were wounded in the 
conflict between clericals and anti-clericals 
at Brussels Sunday.

Bricklayers and laborers had to quit 
work at New York yesterday on account 
of the intense heat. Sey-.ral deaths are 
reported.

The Lincoln savings bank at Fayette
ville, Tenu., has suspended owing to the 
stringency of the money market. Assets 
double the deposits.

When the Pittsburg petroleum exchange 
opened yesterday there was a general rush 
to sell and values quickly dropped. Two 
small failures occurred. »

JOKBS,
AL AGENT, 246
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rqv. gen- 
in all its

R. W. Phipps, conservator of Ontario forests, 
is at Ottawa. He intends to go along the Can
adian Pacific as far as Lake Nipissing on a 
tour of inspection.

Br. James F. Bell, L.R.C.P., and a graduate 
of the Toronto school of medicine, has just re
turned from an extended tour through Eng
land, where he visited the leading hospitals.

Mr. Miln, the preacher-actor, has hard lines. 
While he was playing Hamlet, in Austin, 
Texas, his own pet dog severely bit his stuffed 
calves and scattered the sawdust therefrom

;be spoiled child, delighted the 
with her singing and acting. All the parts 
were well taken, but Ell&ni was the star 
of the evening. The company has been 
engaged for every evening this week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

TO JTJHCTM. Opening of the Fair.
Matters are quite lively around the 

Exhibition park. The clang of a thousand 
hammers could be heard during thfc whole 
of yesterday. Exhibits poured in from all 

To morrow is the 1st day of the

HiBill ce Taylor at tbe Gardens.
The attraction at Horticultural gardens 

is certainly one tif the best that has been 
there this season. Billee Taylor and the 
Chicago fire are still on the board*, and 
the performance is well worthy of patron
age.

TYRANNY IN BINRING AN ST IT MI
TIONS.

k ior sale in quantities to 
jar tbajnost desirable prop 
jy, beinàf the Aikenshaw 
w rates. Parties desiring 
o purpose of holding on 
liberally dealt with.
L DEFOE,
[ 39 King Street Wsrt.

rew.
The League Neutral In V. 8. Politics.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 8.—The following 

cablegram was received by Patrick Egan, 
president of the Irish national league of 
America : I congratulate you udo 
of the Boston convention and

Drowned at Peterboro.
Peterboro, Sept. 8.—A young man 

named Louis Drake, belonging to this 
town, was drowned in the river while at 
work running logs. Deceased leaves a 
wife but no children.

quarters.
fair, and at 2 p.m. Governor and Mrs. 
Robinson will formal ly|open it. Everything 
indicates that the fair of 1884 will be the 
best one yet held under the auspices of the 
present association.

over the sta.*e.
The Austrian Queen Christina, daughter of 

the Archduke Charles Ferd nand, is very un
popular at Madrid, and her regency, in the 
event of Altouso’s decease, it is feared, 

d be the signal for a revolution.

Double-Scull Matches.
It is currently reported that O’Connell 

and Buckley, of Portland, Me., have de
cided upon accepting the challenge issued 
to them by O’Connor and Enright, the 
champion double-scullers, of this city, the 
race to take place in some Canadian 
waters. As the Toronto men are matched 
to row against Laing and Humphrey on 
Sept. 30, and as a race between the crew 
winning on that date would be exceedingly 
interesting, it has been suggested that 
O’Connell and Buckley challenge the win
ning crew, as in doing so there can be no 
doubt that they will meet the representa
tive double-scull crew of Canada.

n the result
wou

M. Andrieux, the French political leader, is 
described as a sort of a human cat, a stealthy, 
vengeful grimalkin, with his claw againsr 
every man. He is a smooth, finished, epi
grammatic speaker, with a lawyer’s brain and 
tongue.

Mr. Fred. G. Gillespie has been in the city 
spending a few weeks with friends. Mr. 
Gillespie has been in New York only a few 
months, but like so many other Canadians, 
who distinguish themselves in the “ rushing 
city ” he already holds the first place in a 
prominent Wall street house.

Both Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Chamberlain 
have expressed surprise and annoyance at the 
recent declaration of ‘Karl Spencer, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, that the policy of con
cession towards the Irish could not be carried 
further than it had been.

Mme. Taglioni’s diary reveals the fact that, 
as Prince Albert was forbidden to see the dan
seuse by his crazily jealous wife, he had to 
take a peep at the forbidden sight incognito ; 
but Taglioni says that Queen Victoria had not 
the smallest grounds for her suspicion.

It is expected that Dr. Osier of Montreal 
will be elected to the chair of clinical medi
cine in the University of Pennsylvania, which 
for the last eleven years has been held by Pro
fessor Pepper. Dr. Osier has also been invited 
to deliver the Gulstonian lectures next spring 
before the Royal college of physicians, 
London.

Mr. Braithwaite, a London, Eng., solicitor 
and a member of the society of friends, is in 
Canada as a commissioner from the head 
centre of the society to see what can be done 
to heal the unhappy dissensions among the 
brethren in this country. He was badly in
jured in a runaway accident at Picton last 
week and will be laid up for several days.

Rev. J. H Brooks, the colored preacher, 
who died in Washington last week, was the 
champion baptizer or the world. It is recorded 
that upon one occasion he immersed fifty-six 
persons in one hour and sixteen minutes, and 
although it was asserted that he in some cases 
omitted the customary formula, and merely 
said “same to you’ as he ducked the convert; 
his record was never beaten.

upon your
election as president of the Irish national 
league. I also congratulate you upon your 
determination to hold the league neutral 
in American politics. Charles S. Par
nell, Avondale.

STRESS COT. Bank managers don't always owe the r po
sitions to their fitness. “ Klasing goes by
favor” too often, even among boards of direc
tors and it ti.o often happen* also that ihose 
aelecti'd to fill important poste of trust have 
an idea that their respective appointments 
arise from their own individual super* xcei- 
lence, and therefore all those under their con
trol must be considered as inferior clay, and 
be treated accordingly. It is difficult for » 
person who has not experienced it, to realize 
what a painful life some of the so-called "sub
ordinates” il» many of the banks hare to en
dure from capricious, ill-bred men placed in 
p. isitions of authority. The daily wounding of 
the feelings by constant nagging and unneces
sary fault-finding of some Jaok-in-office, when 
it goes on for a series of years, as it some
times does, becomes to a flf nsitlve man I who 
in many instances is a better qualified official 
than his so-called superior) exceedingly bard 
to tolerate. Rein f there is none, eio pt by 
throwing up one’s position, for complaint to 
the board or general manager would be 
deemed an insult to those by whom tne ob
jectionable official was 
be a subject of inquiry whether tbe poor young 
Scotchman, James C. Law, who it is supp sed 
died from suicide last Wednesday near Union 
Mills, lnd., suffered from the system of which 
we complain or not. It is stated that he was 
a young man of exceedingly quiet and inoffen
sive manners, but with great sensitiveness; 
and that hie conduct while connected with the 
bank in which he resigned his situation on 
Monday last was irreproachable.

Steamship Arrivals.
b.t (Queenstown: Egypt and City of Berlin

fr>t Fox^Uver:" Manitoban from Glasgow.
At Liverpool : Circassian front Quebec.
At Glasgow: b'tate of Nevada from New 

York, Grecian from Montreal.
At New York : F,ms from Bremen.

An Alleged Herse Thief Arrested.
On Oct. 20, 1883, Moses Little was sus

pected of stealing a bay mare, top buggy 
and harness from Moses R. Shantz, 
a farmer of Waterloo township, in the 
county of Waterloo. 
issued for his arrest.
Detective Burrows that Little was living 
in Leslieville, and that officer arrested him 
last night. He will be sent to Berlin for 
trial.

To Do Europe on a Tricycle.
Hamilton, Sept, 8.—A. C. Beasley, 

who has just passed his final legal exam
inations with honor, is going to do Europe 

tricycle. The trip will take about 
seven months. x

R. Smillie was thrown out of his wagon 
to day and badly hurt. When picked 
up he was unconscious, but recovered in 
about ten minutes.

y
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on a LINES TO A LADY. A warrant was 
It was learned by

You resemble the maid who delighted my 
fan< y,

When beauty first kindled love’s delicate 
joy:

She came to our barnyard one evening with 
Nancy ;

Our milkmaid was Nancy when I was ahoy.

Her cheeks wore a shell-blush, her forehead 
like liffies,

Her step put the fawn of the forest to 
shame ;

Her voice sounded gaily, like brooks in bright 
valleys,

But praise of such beauty sounds greatly
[ >' like blame.

Bewildered, I blushed before such a beholder,
Just come from a logging bee down on our 

farm,
A fork full of hay dangled over one shoulder.

An armful of provender under my arm.

Upturned were my pants and my hat was in 
tatters,

Slouched over a countenance sooty and dim.
The hat was a felt one so long from the hat

ter’s
But little was left save the ribbon and rim.

She saw how it was and did kindly endeavor
Jo banish the pain of my boyish distress.

Then came the sweet truth which will linger 
forever.

That women of worth never slight a poor
dress.

go I net er snub rage, for experience taught

)
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A Sugar Factory In Essex.
Windsor, Sept. 8.—A sugar factory and 

refinery has been established at Essex 
Centre, by a Mr. Wright of Cuba. The 

will be manufactured from sugar

Where They Got the Tools.
The burglars who broke into the Cromp- 

corset company’s warehouse on York 
street on Saturday night had previously 
broken into Sexton’s carpenter shop, 46 
Front street east, and stolen a chisel, a 
brace and a large hammer. Two tool 
chests had been broken open and the tools 
piled on a bench, but the burglars were 
probably afraid to go back for them after 
the Crompton scare.

The Small Boy In Danger.
A little boy named Ersbow, about 8 

years old, fell into a well on Shuter street 
yesterday afternoon, 
was not a deep one and there was only a 
foot or so of water at the bottom, so the 
little fellow escaped with only a fright and 
a wetting. z

Quoi ting—Championship of America.
On Saturday, the 20th inst., Walter 

Glendenning, champion of the dominion 
and champion of America, and Alexander 
Muir, ex-champion of the dominion and 
ex-champion of America, will contend 
against each other at the Mutual street 
skating rink, Toronto, for the quoit cham
pionship of America : Distance 18 yards ; 
game 61 points. Rules of the Dominion 
quoiting association to govern the contest 
Play to commence at 1:30 p.m., and a fine 
exhibition of quoiting is looked for. 
Andrew Hood will be referee.

Notes.
The Londons were done np by the Clip

pers at Hamilton yesterday to the tune of 
13 to 5.

The Albion lacrosse club would like to 
cross
this city before the close of the season.

The Ottawa Metropolitan’s and the 
Peterboro’s played lacrosse at Peterboro 
yesterday, the result being 3 to 2 in favor 
of the boys from the capital.

W. G. George, and possibly two or three 
other prominent English amateur athletes, 
will visit this country either in the fall of 
the present year or early next summer.

On Thursday and Friday of thie week 
the Toronto cricket club will play against 
Syracuse, N.Y., on the Toronto grounds. 
They play on Saturday against the St. 
Georges club on the eeme ground».

5c!
V.

con

sugar
cane, of which the proprietor has nearly 
seventy-five acres under cultivation at the 
Centre, besides a large quantity growing 
in Cuba, which he intends to import to 
Canada.

i r
SOO PA WHIES STARVING.

Appalling News from Labrador and Sew- 
- 1 ■ s foondlond.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 8.- -The latest 
Labrador news is appalling. The codfish 
catch is short ball a million quintals. On 
the northeast coast of Newfoundland a j £eBlanc’s farm, Pain Court, and a spark 
famine is imminent. About 800 families ' frQm the ine ignited a stack of peas. In 
are reported to be starving and sustaining a moment =u wa8 ablaze and spread so 
life on squids. rapidly that it was utterly impossible to

Advices from Trepassey report two chleck,ita progress. It is estimated one 
more marine disasters. A large western thou8aDd b”8hela 0f barley, one hundred 
schooner with all hands on board was lost 0f pea8 gve hundred of oats and
on Virgin reef, Placentia bay. Another * number of bushels of wheat were
was lost with every soul on Mistaken ”£®BB“med
point. _____________ ' --------------------------

The Wheat Crop ol Europe. Supposed Murder Near Stratford
Washington, Sept. S.-The consul at Stratford Sept. 8.-Considerable ex- 

Lyon, reports that the wheat crop of citement has been maintained for the past 
France will amount to 316,000,000 bush- three or four days in police circles here
by’so^'^fl.ushefa8 The" “corn ‘a° horrible murder"iommit'
arop0'wiH' amount to 33,000,000 buHhels ted near Topping, a har^et ^f^ 
Reporls from England and continental have all
countries state wheat crops arJ\ hd®;i(J‘n 1 Ken out there today gathering informa- 
tin KZSrJS ipCtiy from S ir. ° kroner HydeUi ho.d an inquest 
part, of France. to-morrow.

\
>\ S. STOUT, Supt, 
_________ Toronto, Ont.

A SM.000 Fire at Fain Court.
London, Sept. 8.—On Wednesday a 

steam thresher was engaged on Herbert
<>M ENGLAND !
Books, selected from the 

B, just arrived. Amongst 
pd some very CURIOUS

litod. The cheapest house

1
*appo nted. It migl*

Luckily the well

BOOK STORE,
GE STREET.

sticks with the Young Canadians of A Half-Holiday on Monday#
The city council last night passed a re

solution requesting Mayor Boswell to is
sue a proclamation declaring the afternoon 
of Monday next a half-holiday. This is 
the date of the firemen’s demonstration in 
connection with the fair.

AT LOWEST

Summer Prices. ■ i.

ÎOMTO-H
iTRKBT EAST.

Livery Keepers Fined for Sunday Busi
ness.

Kingston, Sept. 8.—The livery stable 
keepers were before the police magistrate 
to-day and paid $10 and costs each for 
doing business on Sunday. It is under
stood they will appeal and make a stubborn 
fight.

I—l
Large Arrtrals or the B. A.

The hotels were again full last night. 
There was another large arrival of num
bers of the British association from Mon
treal. From Toronto the party breaks off 
in varions ways.

HINES REPAIRED. ms
That sensitive worth is quite easily hurt ; 

And honor In patches this parable brought me. 
The meanest of men often wear the best 

—J R. Ramsay.

t'erv Harm Weather.
Moderate winds, most.’y southeasterly and

4Luglit, Sold and 
hanged.
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aident of the International Sunday school . PIBABO* ABB TRAD*.
convention which met at Horticultural 
Gardena a few years ago :

Speaking about slander, I heard the 
other day that Governor Colquitt stopped 
over at Raléigh to aeeJGoyeraor Jarvis, and 
Mrs. Jarvis told him how the newspapers 
slandered her husband when he was a can
didate, and they accused him of swindling 
and lying and every mean thing.

“ Well, madame, did you believe any of 
it!" said Colquitt, very earnestly.

“No, indeed, I didn’t,” said she.
“Well, madame, Governor Jarvis is a 

fortunate man, for my enemies abased me 
and slandered me worse than yout husband 
was slandered," and then he whispered,
“and I’m afraid they made my wife be
lieve it.”

jorlty have voted for it, had they foreteen 
that France ,and Germany, and the United 
States, would be more protectionist in 188* 
than in 1844? Candid men, who are 
familiar with the facts, will mostly an
swer “No,” we think.

An era of commercial war, the most im
portant of the kind that the world has yet 
witnessed, it opening. We ask what bear
ing has that upon the future of free trade 
in the civilized world ! The farther ahead 
that one tries to look, the worse does the 
prospect for free trade appear, 
likely enough is that strong nations will 
force it upon the weak, while taking care 
not to practice it themselves, 
prophecies are fast becoming more con
spicuous by their non-fulfilment than 
they were when freshly uttered and ac
cepted as true, 
prophecies is really one of the most remark
able developments of modern history.

The Ottawa Sun contends that it was 
justified in its supposition that Mr. Mac
kenzie might enter the present Dominion 
cabinet by Mr. Mackenzie’s own speech at 
Calgary, in which he said “ he believed 
there were good men in all parties. He 
could not be accused of having any kind 
intentions towards the present administra
tion, but he thought there were men 
amongst them who would be willing to op
pose wrong.” Mr. Mackenzie’s belief that he 
could not be accused of any kindly feelings 
towards the government does not suggest 
that he has any intention of entering the 
government, if intentions may be judged 
by speeches.

While the suggestion comes from a 
French source that privateers should be 
sent out to prey upon British commerce, 
it is reported that there are Chinese agents 
in London, Liverpool and Glasgow, trying 
to do the same good turn for France. The 
privateering game will be played by both 
sides if begun by either.

It is evident that some people are put
ting out special efforts to make Sir Garnet 
Wolseley and his Nile expedition 
popular as possible. And yet the govern
ment must surely have weighed the ob
jections made before determining to risk 
it. Just at present the cable appears to 
be giving us only one side of the story— 
the one against the general. His side will 
probably be told by-and-by.

Unaccustomed as we are to giving free 
advertisements, we cannot refuse one to 
Mr. Carsley, who is described by the 
Montreal papers, in their obituary notices 
of Mrs. Carsley, as “the well known dry 
goods merchant.” Mr. Carsley improves 
the occasion by leaving his advertising 
space in the Post blank, and surrounding 
the same with a black border, surmounted 
by his own name. In this case it seems to 
be a close thing between business and be
reavement, with business a little ahead.

THE TORpNTO WORLD. it, Lucia, 
ig in sue!

Toronto, Montreal. Hew Hot* end Chi
cago Markets-Hpeenlatlng Ballway 
Directors—The Sailway War — The 
Hew York Central Dividend.

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. 8.
Federal bank shares sold this morning on

the Toronto stock exchange In lots of 20,10 | Delivery at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton or 
and 40 at 60, but in the afternoon weakened to 
591 and then sold at 59 towards the close. On
tario bank 45 at 11L Merchants bank 1131,
Bank of Commerce 5 at 1221, and later 120, and 
5 at 122. Standard 62 at 113i.

At Montreal this morning bank of Montreal
were 191, in the afternoon 25 sold at 191$. Mer- J | ^ th Dfty Of ScptCDlbCFj 1884* 
chants bank 4 at 114,124 at 114,25 at 113* and 25 
at 113, the latter at twenty minutes to 4 
o'clock. Federal's were 60. Bank of Com 
merce shares fluctuated between 1221 and 123, 
the larger transactions however taking place 
at the lower figures, 6 at 123,100 at 122$, 25 at 
122$ and 25 at 122$. Montreal Telegraph 1 at 
113$, 50 at 114$. Montreal Gas 65 at 189$.
Richolieuiand Ontario Navigation Company fig M 
exd. 10 at 57$.

At New York Unlay Chicago,Burlington STOCK BROKERS.
and Quincy continued its rise, on account of I 
the large northvrertoorn
higher than on Saturday. Now York Rentrai, | ^ aeOTrlttw deelt in on the >■,
towM Too} andatciMed at mb “st Paul, m. I Toronto, Montreal, New York

1 btook exchanges.
Car 1$ to 114.

Hudson Bay 25$. Northwest Land 47s. 6d. _ _ - „
At Chicago October wheat dropped from 1 C/hiCAgO BOHFtl Of Trad© 

79$ to 77$ to 778, November 80$ to 79, December | in grain and Provisions.
82i to 808. Corn-SeptemberM|to SSWber ,  ̂^ mck bought tor eash or on
532 to 542, November unaltered. The year
dropped 2, to 41. September pork dropped *1, rtily cable quotations received, 
to $17. as did October. September lard $7.30to „ _ ifitnAVTA STREET.
$7.10, October$7.372 to$7.10, November ditto. I IVHVIilV SIHDIil.

The following is to-day's Chicago despatch
to Messrs. Cox & Co.:—“Wheat very sisk I ■E?» JfcsL 3E3 3E8» 3ErE$ §

^^gout"^tdZi- Member ef Torento Stock Exchange,
of price. Situation weak, new crop spring I iBUlb America Assurance Buildings, 
about to move, no fear of manlpulatlon.cloeing Byy, and sella on commission Stocks, Bonds 
bottom price 771. October corn continues and Debentures. Ordem from toe country will 
fancy, near options strong early none for sale, | reoeive prompt attention, 
advanced 12, subsequently demand supplied, 
closing steady, 512 bid, October 442 now. It is 
evident that September and October are man
ipulated. Year and Mav easy on fine
Hard to read market, holders erf SoptemDwr . »U»«*
are thought to have realized, closing 1, pre- I
minas over October.   I Capital Authorized, ... $4,000,000

Speculating on the Ignorance of the I capitai Subscribed, - - - 500,000
Public.—If the directors and officers I Capital Paid-up, .... 180.000
an^fr^fuentinterval's tonTa^meL^all HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge str^t, Toronto, 
their roads were doing they would be shorn of I board or directors.
a great deal of their mischievous power to i DA VXD BLAIN, Esq., 
speculate on the ignorance and confidence of SAjn* TREES, Esq.,

& R. John ASL D. Mitchell 
I MiW ’A^A. ALLEN, Cashier.

the New York Central, which is now paying Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph,
8 per cent, dividends, is earning but 4 per cent. Richmond Hill and North Toronto, 
a year, and is disbursing the remaining 4 per I Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Coin
cent. from the proceeds of borrowed money in I merc©- in New York—Importers & Traders 
order to enable the Vanderbilt s and other I NaL Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
heavy stockholders to unload on the public. I Scotland. *
H?ehashs^XedTrisonesev3y tomato SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
deceptions practised on it in the stock ex-1 in oonneotion with the Toronto office is now
changes by railroad managers, who concealed open. _______________
facts for swindling purposes, that it is. quite | 1 - i1 ' ■ . -- ,=
ripe for a reform in the system of railroad ac
counts. and is ready to insist that they are 
public property and are not the private spec
ulative preserves of directors like the Van-
derbilts^tather and sons^ ^ New York INSURE IN THE

serves'M°a «matant K*S'&!g | Canada Life Assurance OompaiiJ I
well forward and the shoulders back; but bination are determined to drive the West 
every stiff, unyielding machine crushing Shore ^Th^pOTV “conttoued the fSrlper. .
SAatiMfit I DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.

of movement and to beauty; it is scarcely this gey sendtheir tickets to <*5
too much to say that the wearing of such i8 (^Hed our commission for drumming up 
amounts to stupidity in those who do not trade, but it really amounts to cutting each
know the consequences (for over and over other's throats.” __R
again warning has been given) and to r(^pCAcentre?—In I860" there were hauled 
wickedness in those who do. eastward (from Indianapolis) 713,872 tons of

-What Toronto's "well-known Good $£&& ALBUM VIEWS
Samaritan says : “I have been troubled New York Central Dividend.—A
with dyspepsia and liver complaint for director of the New York Central railroad 

20 years, and have tried many reme- stated: “Eight years ago our board nassed a 
dies, but never found an article that has -solution ^erea^raud ummfurtherffi-
done me as much good as Northrop & Ly- iferly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent,yearly 
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic at fixed periods. The board has repasSed that 
Cure.” Clara E. Porter. _ resolution, fixing

j'tV, value of exports from New York during 
this year has fallen from $241,002,506 to $212,-

I The Toronto News Company,
in the coming ejection. PUBLI.HER8,
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OLD IKON BAILS FOB SALE.

■
OFFICE 1 18 KINO ST, EAST. TORONTO

«man BATES I

jsestmrasL-— •*

FOR BARGAINS.Ab*ut lOOO Ton».
One Year Buffalo (In bond).

Offers for the whole or a portion of this 
quantity of old rails, stating price per ton of 
2240 lbs. and where delivery is required, will 
be received by the undersigned on or before TORONTO SHOE COMPANYIt

fOB «Ann LINE Or NONPAREIL I 
Ordinary eommeroial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements................ 10 cents.
Financial statements as reading

matter..................--------
Amusements ....................................

Condensed ■fdverttenentei s oeot a word.VMM- yau
OT reading notiooe, and for preferred poeitions.

fflll1—"*■• I THE
W. F. MACLEAN.

the
What is Conor TOng aad Jams.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.95 for SOe.

Boys* Lacrosse Shoes 65c.
Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

you com
Terms of payment—Cash on delivery.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
»142 cents, 

10 oeats. Cobden’s
Dumpy Women.

From the London Lancet.
Women, especially those of the upper 

classes, who are not obliged to keep them
selves in condition by work, lose after mid
dle age, sometimes earlier, a considerable 
amount of their height, not by stooping, 

do, but by actual collapse, sinking

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.2561

Montreal, September 3, 1884. mm

TAnd the failure of theseWORLD. Toronto.

Men’s do. 90c.
#TUESDAY MORNING.- SEPT. 9, 1884 a si

as men
down—mainly to be attributed to the per
ishing of the muscles that support the 
frame in consequence of habitual and 
étant présure of stays and dependence 
upon the artificial support by them afford
ed. Every girl who wears stays that press 
upon these muscles and restrict the free 
development of the fibres that form them, 
relieving them from their natural duties of 
supporting the spine, indeed incapacita
ting them from so doing, may feel sure she 
is preparing herself to be a dumpy wo
man. A great pity ! Failure of health 
among women when the vigor of youth 
passes away is but too patent and but too 
commonly caused by this practice. Let 
the man who admires the piece of pipe 
that does duty for the human body pic
ture to himself the wasted form 
and seamed skin. Most women, from 
long custom of wearing these stays, 
are really unaware how much 

are hampered and restricted, 
girl of 20, intended by nature to be one 

of her finest specimens, gravely assures one 
that her stays are not tight, being exactly 
the same size as those she was first put 
into, not perceiving her condemnation 
in the tact that she has since grown five 
inches in height and two in shoulder 
breadth. Her stays are not too tight, be
cause the constant pressure has prevented 
the natural development of the heart and 
long space. 'The dain 
is precisely that flexib 
destroyed but a piece of dip© and as in
flexible. But, while endeavoring to make 
clear the outrage upon practical good sense 
and sense of beauty it is necessary to un
derstand and admit the whole state of the 

The reason, if not a necessity, for

PRESS POB 8 A LB,
Tie «cille cylinder Hee marline e« 

wild The Wertd is mew printed.
Will print n sleet Si x 54 lnelcs or any 

thing smaller. In Best-class condition.
Also two Slenemetz folders, which will 

be sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

The
con- ness

SAVE YOUR GAS !Also execute orders on the

_."$lSleeman's Gas Gover
nor will do it. This is a 
| new invention. Do not 
confound it with fail- 
ores or frauds.

A thorough trial on 
your own meter will 
not cost you anything.

City testimonials and 
references showing a 
saving as high as 50 
per cent.

See onr exhibit in 
Main Building, Indus
trial Exhibition.

A Dogmatic Doctor.
“ 8h»U our higher education be Christian 

or infidel ’’ is the title of in article in the 
V. P. Journal (Victoria university, 
Cebourg), from the pen of Dr. Sutherland 
who has constituted himself champion of 
the isolation of Victoria and of opposition 
to university consolidation in this province. 
A more illogical, illiberal and unchristian 
article it has not been our lot to read for 

day. Some of the many weak- 
that characterize it we shall lay bare 

hereafter; for the present we merely say 
let our higher education be Christian but 
let it be so not at the expense of what is 
unchristian if we may so express it. Dr. 
Sutherland’s proposition is in substance to 

Christianity (his Christianity) down 
the throats of the people whether they 

Our provincial university

rY &V

Xthey
Aeimany a

THE CENTRAL BANK
624i

DOMINION GAS SAVING CO.,
T. W. CAMPBELL, Manager.lid BAY ST., TORONTO.ram

ty waist of the poets 
ble slimness that is

as un-

SCRANTON COALPresident
Vice-President

will or no. 
is neither godless nor agnostic: it gives 
the churches plenty of opportunity to im
press their influence on 
tion and the proof of this is that the pres
bytériens, catholics, baptists and anglicans 
have accepted it for the training of their 
ministers and of their young men not in
tended for the ministry. Dr. Sutherland 
to the contrary Toronto universitysis just 
as Christian as “ Old Vic” without the dog- 
matisim and sectarianism of the latter.

Dr. Sutherland eannot get over the 
financial barrier in his way to building up 
a great methodist university, > work of 
supererogation, and much as he may plead 
for funds he wUl find that sensible lay- 

who have to provide them, do not see

the state institu-

case.
some sort of corset, may be found 
when the form 
this, however, can 
the very young and slight, but all that 
practical good sense and fitness would 
concede, could be found in a strong elastic 
kind of jersey, sufficiently strong, and even 
stiff, under the bust to support it, and suf
ficiently elastic |at the sides and back to 
injure no organs and impede no functions. 
Even in the ease of the young and slight, 
an elastic band under the false ribs would

is very redundant; 
not be with This is to notify ttejMizetuof Toronto thrt I am\the only 

dealer here importing the celebrated SCRAJS luJ* wzis 
that I have on hand

\
100,000 TONS,

on sien, fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Bard Coal 
mined CaUand see it before making your season’s purchases.N*

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Batbnret *r®î*J^weîtlmen

their way to putting the revenue of the 
church into an unnecessary university 
when so much missionary work remains 
undone, and ministers are so poorly paid.

And you will share in the

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135Dr. Potts end Parnell.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I certainly was very much sur

prised to find from an editorial in your 
Wednesday’s issue that you find fault with 
Dr. Potts for denouncing Parnell and his 
lieutenants, and in which you state that 
to them it is"due that there is a great im
provement in the circumstances of the 
Irish farmers consequent on the passing of 
the land act of 1881.

Now, I am quite certain that Dr, Potts 
knows well enough that the land act is 
Gladstone’s doing, not Parnell’s by any 
means, and naturally enough he denounces 
the demagogues who persistently apposed 
and vilified the man who has done more 
for Ireland than any otherjof whom history 
makes mention. It would be very strange 
indeed if Dr. Potts did not denounce 
Parnell and his followers, knowing as he 
does, that they were determined oppon
ents of Gladstone’s Irish remedial mea-

V
Canada’s Unpopularity In Ike Stales. P. BURNS.The national pride of Canadians is some

what easily aroused, but we have never 
felt flattered by the United States bank 
cashiers’ choice of our country as a refuge. 
Still it is natural for us to think that this 
country ought to be preferable to that 
from which there are no return tickets.

Mr. Hill, manager of the national bank. 
New Brunswick, N. J. thought differently 
and smothered himself with gas, 
caused a run which the remaining officers 
of the institution vainly endeavored to 
hold up, until the president of the bank 
cut his threat. Then there was a run, and 
the bank’s affairs were thrown into a cha
otic condition from which they will never 

The saddest feature of the trans-

OF

TORONTOover Telephone Communication between all office».

PRICE, - - 50 CENTS. PITTSTON COALthe rate at 6 per cent, per

Fot sale by all Booksellers.This Mast Have Meant Something.
From the Cincinnati Merchant Traveler.

“Let’s go and call on Miss Jones,” said 
one dude to another.

“Naw, I don’t think I like her,” replied 
the other one.

“Why not? 
think ?”

“Because, don’t you know, I took her 
dwiving lasht evening and when her sistah 
asked her if she had hadfa pleasant dwive, 
don’t you know', bah Jawve, the said, ‘Yes, 
it was such a lovely horse.’ ”

“Why, Cholly, what’s the hahm in that? 
Don’t you like to have youah horse com
plimented ?” .«

“Yes, but don’t yer know, old boy, 
whaiah do I come in ?”

“Ah, twue, quite twue. I nevah 
thought of that, you know. Oome, let us 
discuss it avah a cup ot tea. Bah Jawve, 
she must have meant something.”

4* Yonge street* Toronto.Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of

Ë& etihy6 B^L»otWofeer,ZM
are nominal at 83c to 86c for fall and spring, 
land 65c to 68c for goose. T.wo loads of No. 3 
barley sold at 55c and 57. Oats steady at 38c 
for new, and at 41c to 43c for old. Peas and 
rye nominal. Hay In moderate supply and
prices firm, 25 loads sold at $10.50 to $15 a ton. ^ _______
HTŒre^M^W^p Prescriptions Carefully Bis-

St. Lawrence Market.—There was very -------------------------------------- - 1

PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged to beShe’s quite bwight, I J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKER msumssED ii punrecover.
action is that one of the depositors also 
cut his throat. It is not often that bank 9 rsures.

Further, you tell us that the Pamellites 
were at a great personal inconvenience. 
Now, surely, it was not very inconvenient 
for them to live for years on the fat of the 
land at the expense of poor Irishmen ; nor 
was it very inconvenient for Parnell him
self to pocket £40,000 not long since. Quite 
a number of us, I fancy, would put up 
with this sort of inconvenience. '

Again, you tell us that the Pamellites 
brought forth “good fruits.” Well, if 
murder, boycotting, maiming and mutilat
ing inoffensive men and women, houghing 
and otherwise injuring cattle, burning 
houses and stacks of hay and corn—I say 
if all these be “good fruits,” then indeed 
the Pamellites can show a splendid record. 
I do not think that anyone will say that 
these are “good fruits,” and it cannot be 
too often repeated that such are the fruits 
of the Pamellites; that the Irish land acts 
are the work of Gladstone and his follow
ers, and to rob them of the credit of these 
acts is dishonest in the extreme.

officials who have gone wrong are so par
ticular. If they were more particular at 
the outset it would be better for them
selves and for the depositors. Three sui
cides in connection with one bank failure 
looks as though Canada were becoming 
unpopular on the other side.

by any other, ©or sheds, which are the
ilittle produce offered to-day and prices 
are nominally unchanged. Beef—Roast, lie 
to 14c. sirloin steak 13c f to 14c, round 
8teak 10c to 11c. “ J _ '
10c to 13c, inferior cuts 7o to 8c, lam LARGEST IN CANADA,Mutton—Legs and chops I FLORIST»
me to iov, luwnor cuts 7o to 8c, lamb, 12 Carlaw Avenue, King Street East

Tnrkevs *2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to | house grounds.
70c. Potatoes, per bag, 50c to 55c. Cabbages. I —------------ —---------------------- ‘

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., U
iLc.r. .M B. «tu» «roi ac.

Tomatoes, bush, 35c to 45c. Cauliflower, | SURGEON,
doz, 25c to 45c.

I

The Fight For Markets.
Almost every day the cable conveys to 

ua further details of the many ways in 
which continental antipathy to England is 
showing itself. From Paris we hear now 
that Gabriel Charmes advocates privateer
ing to crush England’s naval power. He 
holds up Capt. Lemme., of the Alabama, 
as the model for future naval heroes. Fur-

are now foil ot the best quality of this Coal, all fresh mined, 
which will be delivered in the best possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

—Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, 
and was induced by a friend, who witness
ed the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. It relieved the pain almost 
immediately, and in four days the wound 
was completely healed. Nothing can be 
better for fresh wounds.” See that you 
get the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
as there are imitations on the market.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only. heap OFFICE, 20 King St. West of ridkto—the scent 
wafted toward him.

For a moment he fel 
her, but restrained hi 
the force of . that iron 
even the great, the m 
Lueia W ‘ "

Days

ther, the commander of a German gun
boat has seized a large section of the west 
coast of Africa, between the 18th and 26th 
degrees of south latitude. France has 
long been a great naval power, bût Gar

y's, ambition to have colonies and gun
boats is something new.

The truth is that seizures of a far away 
territory by European powers, including 
what the French are now doing in China, 
are all indications of the severe pressure of 

» competition in trade which is now being 
felt over the civilized worldThere has 
been international competition before, but 
never of so pressing a character a, at pre
sent. A tight for distant markets—in other 
words commercial war—has now fairly be
gun, and on a large scale. France is evi
dently bent on acquiring an Asiatic em
pire, something like that of England in 
India. And Germany, not content with 
her present supremacy on land, now seeks 
to establish maritime connections and an 

All this means com"

Markets by Telegrapfc.

13,000 bbls. ; No. i 82.00 to $2.70, super- I north of Ring, T 
fine, etc., $2.40 to *2.90, common $2.90 to
*3.50, rood $3.55 to $5.75, western extra $5.50 to I-------------------- -
$375, extra Ohio $2.95 to $5.75, St Louis $2.
*5.75, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.00, double 
extra *6.00 to *6.15. Rye flour steady at *375 
to *4.25. Cqrnmeal unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 559,060 bush., heavy: sales 6,204,000 
bush, future, 295,000 bush, spot: exports 
135,000 bush.; No. 2 spring 85c, No. 2 red 
871c to 89}c, No. 1 red state 98c, No. 1 white I 
state 97c, No. 2 red September 86jc to 88Sc, Oc- I 
tober.87je to 895c, November 892c to 912c. Rye 
steady; western 63ic to 66c. Barley nominal. 1 
Malt unchanged. Com—Receipts 103,000 bush., I
unsettled; sales 880,000 hush, future, 73.000 bush | '__
spot, exports 180,000 bush.; No. 2 nominal, y el- ........ ............................. .
S M V#SSfir«S?to Éfe cheapest Grocery in Town.
Oats—Receipts 122,000 bush., weaker ; sales r ________ * •
275,000 bush, future. 178,000 bush, spot; mixed
34c to 35c, white 37o to 42c, No. 2 September CHEAP CASH STORE32c to 33c. Grain in store—Wheat 2,741,000 I ON An I nUn O Mtnr unon 01 une 
bush., com 169,000 bush., oats 141,000 bush., rye 8M Yonge street.
ikTfl"tot8^’^rÆg9Slîb^- of Grorenea Te^ ™ re-
fee steadier at 101c to lOJo. Sugar strong; eeived daily. Give me a call and secure 
standard A 6$c, cut loaf and crushed 7c to 7$c. I bargains.
Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petroleum— Mr ARTHUR* >66$ YoHA© Street. 
Crude 6$c to 7$c, refined 7$c. Tallow unchanged.
Potatoes firm and unchanged. Eggs firm at 
19c. Pork easier: new mess $17.75. Beef un
changed. Cut meats firm; pickled hams 12$c 
to 12$c, bellies 9$c, middles, long clear, 10$c.
Lard heavy at $7.62$ to $7.80. Butter and 
cheese firm and unchanged.

CHICAGO, Sept 8.—Flour weak; winter 
wheat $3.75 to $4.75, Mich, winter $3.50 to 
$4,50, spring whegi $3.50 to $4, Minn, bakers I . __ a mm
$3.75 to $4, patents $4.75 to $5.50, low grades T9 O TT nT5 IT A TUT
$2 to $3. Rye flour $3.10 to $3.25 bbf., and J* luJj&A W AJEmmXL 
$2.90 sacks. Wheat lower; Sept 76$c to 77c, 1 ™ ^
Oct 77$c to 78|c, Nov. 79$c to 80§c, Dec. 80$c,
No. 2 Chicago spring 76c to 76fc, No. 2 red 
79c. Corn unsettled at 56c to 56$c, September 
55$c to 57$c, October 53$c to55$c, December 46$c 
to 47$c, year 41c to 42c. Oats dull at 25c to 25$c,
September 25c to 258c, October 25$c to 25$c.
Rye easier at 53$c. Barley firm at 67$c. Pork 
weak at $18, September $17.50, October $17, 
year $11.60 to $11.95. Lard weak at $7.10 to 
$7.15, September $7.10 to $7.25, October $7.10 
to $7.37$, November $7.12$ to $7.20. Bulk 
meats dull—shoulders $6.75, short ribs $10, 
short clear 810.60. Whisky steady. Freights
—Corn to Buffalo 2$c. Receipts -Flour 7000 . _
bris., wheat 143,000 bush., corn 220,000 bush.. I If « J ^1 Pmaq vm f.A
oats 192,000 bush., rye 33,000 bush., barley 41,000 fllOUBl VlCAlIlCl V VUe 
bush. Shinments—Flour 15,000 bbls., wheat I - u
147000 bush., com 251,000 bush., oats 145,000 _ v.Uim
bush., rye 31,000 bush., barley 9000 bush. 1 Cor. Wilton atC. & oCatOll St.

68 John street, first door 
oronto.

After Another Charmer.
From the Chicago New».

“Oh, oh, Mr. XVatterson ! Did you 
hear it—did you hear it ? Boo boo hoo !”

“Hush, my star-eyed pet, compose your
self, dry your tears and tell me what all 
this agitation means.”

“He lias deceived me—boo hoo—he is 
courting another girl—boo hoo hoo!”

“Who has deceived you, darling ?” 
Who has dared to trifle with your maiden 
affections ?”

“Your friend Grover Cleveland has— 
boo hoo—he told me he loved me, and now 
—now—he bas gone off to spend his vaca
tion—boo hoo hoo—with a girl named 
Addie Rondacks !”

Tyrone Man. OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen Street west.
and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. - 

Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade 8t.9 near 

Berkeley Street.

1TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. Do.
Do.
•Do.
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Short Sermons. ■
95 toTo the Editor of the World.

Sir : I would like to say a few more 
words on short sermons and services. One 
of your correspondents thinks that a man 
ought to be ablè to stand a long sermon as 
well as he does a two hour lecture. There

/- do. ord.
into we 
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She saw him everyw 
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her, for was not Percy 
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heard them, too.
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indifference, in a fit of 
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She promised to becoir 
whom she knew valnec 
wealth, her position as « 
in which they moved.

Ah, well she knew, 
any other than Lucia 
banker’s daughter—had 
unknown, any other, th 
Percy Floyd would havi 
pass her by in contempt 

And she bad promt 
wife of this vain, shallot 
pulse of her being thro 
Elton—noble, chivalrom 

Lucia Willingford’e wi 
and'still Ray had kept i 
cia suffered on and modi 

All through that Ion 
started at every ring, at 
hoping, that even yet, 
and claim her as his owl 

Yet all in vain, the 
still no message was bro 

Would be come in 
wondered, 
invited guest. Would h

man
?do.
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are two points I would suggest to him, 
firstly, the service is not intended solely 
for those who might stand a long service, 
but is also intended to attract outsiders 
and indifferent people. The service and 
sermon to do this must be short. Again, 
a man might listen to an eloquent lecturer 
for two hours and a half and not get tired, 
or sit out an evening at a theatre and en
joy it ; but do you think he would listen 
to the same lecturer twice every week, 
particularly if the lecturer were as devoid 
of eloquence as the ordinary preacher is ? 
or would he go and see a mediocre com
pany week after week playing the same 
style of play all the time ? He must re
member that the average man is not able 
to preach every Sunday and make his dis
courses lopg and at the same time inter
esting. Your remarks on the heat of yes
terday suggest a reason for short services. 
Some churches make no difference for any
thing. I once attended a church where 
there was a tremendous escape of gas 
going on. In spite of the fact that numb
ers were compelled to leave the church 
half suffocated the officiating clergyman 
read morning prayer, litany, the first part 
of the communion service, and preached a 
sermon, about two hours in all. This was 
conservative enough for anybody.

’
m

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
worms in 

at you get
)has no equal for 

children and adults 
the genuine when purchasing.

destroying 
a. See tn

— People who wish to note the progress 
Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a 
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lota in Wrst Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

few min- FAMILIES SUPPLIED PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
empire of the sea. 
mercial war, w ith some chances of its be- C. J. SMITHWITHcoming a war of sword and gun, among 
European powers at no very distant day.

The circumstances of the time are likely 
to be very trying to the confidence of those 
who hold that it is England’s interest to 
give free trade, while other nations refuse 
it to her. No one who has to a fair ex
tent gone through the history of the 
struggle rt forty or forty-five years ago in 
England ,-on doubt that free trade was 
carried there in the belief that it would 
soon be adopted by the civilized world. 
Mr. Cobdeu and Ins lieutenants were con
tinually urgigg this as a certainty, and the 

jority believed them and voted for the 
change, It may be asked, would the

9 m
THE COAL DEALER,

AND

25 QUEEN STREET WEST *-
9PURE MILK! 1iCOR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

RERKELEY STREET. ■

246DAILY BY THEChurchman. ill Goal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,\ 4n»%«‘ruor Colquitt's Herd Lnch.
The following story from the Atlanta 

Constitution is tohl by Gov. Colquitt, of 
Georgia, who is remembered here as pre- farmer’s wife had given him.

“I'll have sou a nested for disturbing 
the piece,” said a tramp to a dog which 
had made a grab at the section of pie the She kne

Special Rates on Wood*Telephone Offices all over.ma- I
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347 YOWOB ST.
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Pi
tmom lim.«% * TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLEwedding? Would he be there to eee her 

married, given away to another. ,
Oh ! tile thought waa maddening.
Yet by her desire, cards had been sent to 

him, amid the hundred of others, bidden 
to be present at her marriage.

Pride—the demon that ruled her—bade 
h m be summoned.

It was evening, and Ralph Willingford’s 
magnificent mansion was thrown open to 
the gay, dazzling, brilliant throng, invited 
to be present at the marriage of the 
banker s only, idolized child. The rarest 
flowers, paintings, statues—all that wealth 
oould purchase or art suggest — adorned 
each nook'and corner of Lucia's splendid 
home.

And she sat alone in her own apartment 
in her snowy bridal robes, awaiting the 
summons which to her would sound as her 
death-knell

Her]mother entered the room.
*' Lucia, darling, our guests are all as

sembled. We are but waiting for you. 
You are quite ready, love?”

‘•Quite ;” and the^'proud lips quivered as 
she anwered.

How she longed to ask the question if 
Ray was present ; but pride forbade, so 
she merely rose and moved toward the 
door.

If the small hand trembled that rested 
on Percy Floyd’s arm as he led her down 
stairs, he attributed it to the nervousness 
natural under such circumstances.

And in the brilliant lighted room the 
assembled guests were awaiting in eager 
expectancy, the coming of the bridal 
p Arty.

Six bridesmaids with their attendant 
gentlemen, led the way, and took their 
stand, then Lucia entered, supported by 
Percy.

Her snowy bridal laces trailing around 
her, were scarcely more colorless than her 
cheeks; her dark eyes, half-veiled beneath 
their long lashes ; her golden hair, shin
ing through the misty folds of her bridal 
veil, made her beauty seem more than 
SS irtal.

A half suppressed murmur of admiration 
greeted her, as Percy led her slowly down 
the length of the room, where the minister 
of God stood awaiting them.

The solemn mazrv,ge service commenced. 
Lucia had not dared to raise her eyes. She 
stood like one in a dream, hearing the 
words that were spoken, yet scarcely able 
to distinguish their meaning.

At length, half conscious that the minis
ter had addressed her, and was awaiting 
her response, she raised her eyes, which 
fell full on the form of Ray Elton, who, 
with folded arms and compressed lips, 
stood intently regarding her.

Lucia essayed to speak, but the words 
died on her lips.

Again she strove—all eyes were fixed on 
her with wonderful attention.

Suddenly she spoke ; the words seemed 
to have been wrung from the very deptb'j 
of her agonized heart.

“Percy Floyd, I cannot become 
wife.”

The astonishment and confr^itm that en
sued it would be impossible cq describe 

In the space of a second Ray Elton 
by her side, and in a tone, so ]ow that 
but Lucia could hear, r^urmured •

“Dearest I knew y< ou would not fail 
at the last.

With these wor-’as he drew her from out 
the startled, wording orowd into 
eervatory near,

Lucia, aa rxxm as she found herself alone 
Kay» raised her drooping head, and 

spo&e s
/‘Oh, my darling, I could not act other- 

I thought to have the strength, the 
courage to go through with it all; but at 
the last, seeing you so near me, my love, 
for you conquered my pride.”

A few day A afterward, in the presence 
of a few in^niate friends, the words were 

united Ray Elton and Lucia 
Willmpyond for life, and immediately after 
the ceyça0ny Ray took his lovtly bride to 
Eur'jp^ away from the gossiping, scandal- 
lov teg butterflies cf fashion.

Percy Floyd soon after consoled himself 
with a certain spinster, of a certain age, 
whose well filled purse more than èompen- 
sated Percy for the youth and beauty she 
lacked.

The lady obtained that for which she had 
so long sighed in vain—a husband—and 
Percy was only delighted to have the 
power of defraying his innumerable debts 
without the least trouble or difficulty to 
himself.

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
MÉL GOMBAULT’S
m CAUSTIC 

l BALSAM

: THE BEST THE GENEE PIANO,
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

SEE t. BT E, A.
“I repeat, LnoU, that I expressly forbid 

-ywWjrtlng in such a marked manner with 
PercyTloyd.”

“Forbid?” said Lucia WiUingford, with 
a haughty curve upon her lip.

“Yea, forbid,” echoed Ray Elton. “I 
would not have the least breath of sus
picion, or shadow of a stain, rest on the 
name of the

Departm-e a»d Antral ef Trains Awns

m j nig IS
and at Helen Stotlea. 1

MANUFACTURED BYSSA»» TKIIAK IAUWAI.

Departnres, Main Line last.
I. 16 a. m.—Local for points east to Montreal.

ate stations. -
5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg and lntermadi- 

ate stations.
7.40 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc., runs daily.
Arrivals, Main Line East.

1 p.m.—Local from Cobourg.
9.15 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa,

and main local points. __
II. 30 a.m.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
6.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston. Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Main Line West.

7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to De-
tr?itp.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points north of Guelph.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Inter
mediate points.

11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit

Arrivals. Main line West.
7.55 a. m.—Mixed from Stratford and Inter

mediate points.
8.10 a-m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit 

Port Huron, and all western points.
11.30 a.mu—Local from London, Goderioh,etcu
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west Chl-

°^is p.m^lgical from London, Stratford.etc. 

Departures. Great Western DlvDIen.
7.15 a-m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo »• ,

local stations between Niagara Fa'1 -«5 
Windsor. and

9.36 a.m.—For Detroit St Le- 
in the southwest Points

Chicago and the 
-*uts east from Hamilton ; runs

1

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario. 4

HATS. HATS.•S'
ontlw respectfully announc<9 that
dissolved paitnerelnpfHirjüi’ Fraivk Sweetnahi 
and John Hazelton. as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rain :r, in connection 
with hie son, will ^continue to manufacture 
the original cioss-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality or 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas received at the.prineipal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex

it z it jan K) hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876. we secured a
Is dka r% yx TF trLr *■< jkc uedal and diploma for our piano. The great * U! ! W W favor with which the cross-scale pianos have

been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them, we tn

VIEli BREA»value my love, and would wi.h to retain 

Floyd*y°U 00nduot ln re8*rd to Percy

■WTHE GREAT FRENCH

VETERINARY REMEDY! “Early Fall Styles" Just received 
P*r S. S. Sardinian and Serrla 
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

NEW YORK STYLES.

C-pored 5, f. * 90MB A UZT, to-Veterinary B*rfm 
of Iko French Qoeemmmt Stud. From American ratent Pro

cess Flour.Has been In 
eriaary

I SPEEDY,"pOSItSe * SAFE CURE
T’jen, with a low bow to Lucia, for Ray 

Wae evef, and under all circumstances, a 
gentleman, he left the house.
'‘Insulting !” murmured Lucia, 
the dr or closed upon Ray.
“What have I done, that be should 

-dare insult me thus? And to speak of the 
possibility of a stain resting upon my 

Absurd I Ah ! he shall live to re- 
prat those words, to me, a WiUingford. 
This very night, he shall beg my forgive- 

tor having uttered them.” 
pedoor opened, and Mrs. WiUingford 

entered the room.
My dear, ” she exclaimed, on seeing 

Lucia, “ have you not yet began to
balU'1 Aje y°U not 8oin8 t0 Mr». Dean’s

. “ Certainly I am, mother,” she said, 
glancing at her watch. “ I had no idea it 
was so late and Lncia proceeded to her 
dressing-room to be arrayed by her 
femme de chambre for the evening’s con-

“ WeU, mother mine,” said Lucia an 
noer later, “does my dress suit you ? or 
rather, does it suit me ?”

“Beautiful ! Exquisite 1” answered the 
gratified mother. “Indeed, Lucia, I never 
saw you look better than you do to-night.”

And WeU she might have said so, for 
anything more exquisitely beautiful in face 
and form than Lucia WiUingford ae she 
stood awaiting her mother’s approbation, 
oould not well have been imagined.

Of the medium height and with a slender 
yet beautifully rounded form, whose every 
movement was grace itself. The oval face, 
"the dark flashing eyes, with their long, 
cmling lashes, the deUcate Grecian nose, 
the perfectly chiseled lips, which, when 
parted, disclosed the pearls within ; the 
hair of that rare golden hue, crowning 
that small graceful head; so proudly set 
upon the swan-tike neck. These won
drous charms were still further enhanced 
by the dress she wore, which was composed 
■of the richest, costUest black lace, worn 
over a robe of white satin, and caught up 
here and there with sprays and leaves of 
diamonds ; diamonds worn on neck and 
arms, flashed forth with wondrous light ; 
and a single diamond star gleamed on her 
forehead. One could but gaze and gaze 
and gaze again.

As she entered the ball-room at Mrs. 
Dean’s, leaning on Percy Floyd’s arm, 
Ray Elton almost started as he saw her.

“Great Heavens!” he thought; “how 
gloriously handsome she looks to-night !”

Bat he went not near her. A profound 
bow waa his only greeting.

Lucy danced with Percy, and with the 
favored few out of the throng that pressed 
around her, eager for a word, look or smile 
from the belle of the ball.

Still Ray kept aloof.
Lucia caught glimpses of him now and 

then, dancing with or seated by pretty 
. Lina Hart. She saw his graceful head, 

with the dark ring of hair lying on the 
noble brow, bent in earnest attention at 
some remark of his companion.

A pang shot through Lacia’s heart. Yet, 
if she suffered, no one knew it—a prouder 
woman than Lncia WiUingford never 
breathed.

“He can forsake my side for such an in
sipid creature as that Lina Hart !” was her
thought.

Sue glanced in a mirror, and smiled at 
her own matchless beauty.

“He shall yet acknowledge my 
was her resolve.

And she talked and laughed wi',y>
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Delivered Daily.
Acuities, all Lameness from Spavin, other bony tumors. Removes all Bn 
Ishes, and many other diseases and ailmi 
and Cattle. Far superior to s Mister or 
in Its beneficial effects, never tearing

StrainedSwee l 6oras soon Dif
an d J- 86 J. LUGSDI2T,

■essor lOt o ■<3k IT.Ufr Dll AD Alim that one Jableecoonfnl 

of any Uniment or spevln ouïe mixture---------
DIRECT IMPORTERS. Vongr St., Toronto,name. \erefore caution intending 

purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the
11.60 original cross-scale piano to see that the name 

of "Rainer & Son” is on each instrument. We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Piano* 

For fu: the - particulars, Price List, See., ad
dress ttAlXEK «ft SON, tteeiph. Out. 

MANUFACTORY—Market Square. yS

BRITTON BROS.,ness
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 

HAMILTON, ONT.,
Bolt Importer. d PruprUton/or th, Ü. 8.. and Ocaunla. THE BUTCHERS,■*

1881 STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed byPOWER HOUSE, We always keep ra hand a nil supply of choice

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,WMpple’s Patent Air Brush.COR. KINO AND BROCK STREETS,

PROPRIETOR. t/>Corn Beef, etc.
Spring juamo a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

J. POWER, The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

IOTXOZW I -i
dally.

p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New
Ic- bMWM 1831 UEEN STREET WEST.

The above hotel offe-g the best accommoda
tion In the city to visitors during the <etc.fflUSTStiL SÏEBfflOI

d-'c $1. OO per Day.

Stalls i IS and IS St Lawrence 
Arcade6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

and Niagara Falls.
p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
Boston and all points east and west of

HEADQUARTERS16.45

IIIYork,
Hamilton.

Arrivals, Great Western Division.
8.40 a-m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,

Hamilton, etc.
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, 8k Catha

rines, Hamilton, etc.
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston,

Buffalo and all points east
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston,

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs daily.
7.05 p.in.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations. _______ ______
l.is p.m.—Express from Detrolk St Louis, WM. WARWICK & SON,

FOR

NOVELTIES!School Books,
School Slates,

Exercise Books,
Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

BOTTOM PRICES-

’The Hotel Is newly built and furnished, and 
cleanliness and comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No hotel In the city is situated in a better 
locality, belhg within view of the Lake, and 
having a fine Park right adjoining. I-LANGTRY BANG,

CURLING TONGS. I

BEAUMARIS HOTEL,
MUSKOKA LAKE.

etc.
16.55. p.m—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
Suburban Trains, firent Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m.

turning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m., 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen’s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both goin and returning.

Sunday Trains, fi. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

HANDY TACK HAMMER !
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

8 and 10 WelUngton street.

toReThis Hotel will be Open Till 
the Close of Navigation at Be 
dneed Bates.,

Furnished Cottage to Let on 
Moderate Terms.

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.
your zHARRY A. COLLINS,CARTS, CAETS. CAETS.EDWARD BROWSE,was
none

Departures. Midland Division.
7.35 a.m.—Mixed—Black water andjinterme- 

diate stations. ^

ë'EBxiSHH I e£S.
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and In- dies’ Carts to tarry tWO Or four.
tei.Toedpam.-‘Ma™—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, PARK CARTS,
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, | viiiicv pipti 
Peterboro, Port Hope and Intermediate sta- ■ ILLAhK I AKIS,
“°!m p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interne SARATOGA CARTS,
dUte stations. | PONY CARTS.

1Housekeepers’ Emporium. 
90 YONGE STREET,

Proprietor.

o
me gWHITE STAR LINE. h-TO GROCERS.a con-

royal mail steamers. I<
m

As all the steamers of this line are STRICT
LY FIRST-CLASS, and without exception 
the handsomest and fastest afloat, Paasen 
gers can take EXCURSION TICKETS with 
the certainty of having an equally fine ship 
when returning. The saving effected by this 
is considerable. No passengers berthed be
low the saloon deck or near the screw.

Apply early to the local agents of the line, i 
or to

Agate Balances & Brass Weights.
Arrivals, Midland Division.

11.45 a. m.—Mail 9.45 a.in.—Mixed from Ux
bridge and Intermediate stations. 9 p.m.— 
MalC 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

Wise. These Carts are all properly 
hung, consequently no dL agree
able motion.

i
Platform, Counter, Butcher and 

, Even Balance < 1SCALES.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Departures Credit Valley Section.

7.10 a.m.—St. Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit,
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

1.05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north west ,E

hPnem O^vilŒEMra^  ̂°” ICARRIACE AND WAGON WORKS,

*. w. JO CHARLES BROWS 6 CO.,<

GENERAL AGENT, 246
23 YORK STREET. TORONTO. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

• Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.
«

111RICE LEWIS & SON,<> WEST TOEONTO JUJCTIOE,
52 & 54 King Nt. E„ Toronto. t/)

j14 d 16 ALICE STREET.Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.
9.20 a.m.—Express from all stations on main
'hranch^-_, _ rn.im_n I Manufacturer of first class Carriages and

and a if points west and stations on main line.
PreS8_A11 Btati0n80n “^ctee9.y6CaU8LPd"°iiS1toewmk 

nam tine and branches. before pnï^Ling else whim AU ordeiï
^lepanures, Toronto, Grey and Bruce promptly attended to. Special attention paid 

Section. to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit
9.40 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen I the time 

Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta
tions.

8 a.m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound and Teeswater. ■ g_
Arrivals, Toronto, firey and Brnee See- I ■

tlon. I GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, x Corner
1,00 p.m.—Express from Owen Sound and Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto,

intermediate stations. 3, Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Piekled
10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and inter- I Tongues and every description of first-class

mediate stations. I meats always on hand.
6.50 P-m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale. | ^Families waited upon for ordem. 

Departures. Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.00 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro,

Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. and intermediate points.

4.30 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

7.40 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro,
Norwood- Perth- Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east

II am now offering tor sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West

MT, iNOW IS YOUR CHANCE,power,”

even
more than her accustomed gayety, until 
each and all remarked that £ever had 
Lncia WiUingford been as brilliant, as fas
cinating as on that night

Percy Floyd scarcely l'eft her side. He 
hong as if entrance^ upon her every word.

Yet, in her se^.ret heart Lucia despised 
herself for t^ e part 8he was acting.

“And lor the sake of this frivolous, brain- 
Iras top at my side, I have estranged Ray, 
Bay noble Ray !”

A. she thought thus, with a longing in 
her heart for a word, a look from Ray, he 
passed close to the spot where she was 
seated.

She flashed a glance at him, half plead
ing, half-pettish, from out those marvellous 
eyes of hers.

But he merely acknowledged her pres
ence by a slight bow, and passed on.

A deadly faintness seized Lucia ; and 
Percy, noticing her extreme pallor, ex
claimed :

“Miss WiUingford, you are ill. ”
Lucia faintly pleaded the heat of the 

room as an excuse, and begged to be taken 
to her carriage.

Percy complied with her request.
Lficia, on leaving the ball-room, never 

raised her eyes, although she passed so 
closely to Ray Elton that her trailing laces 
touched him, and the faint, Exquisite odor 
of violets—the scent she always used—was 
wafted toward him.

For a moment he felt tempted to follow 
her, but restrained himself, withheld by 
the force of that iron will that mastered 
even the great, the mighty love he bore 
Lucia Wallingford.

Days passed into weeks, and stiU Lucia 
waited in vain for Ray Elton’s coming.

She saw him everywhere—at balls, par
ties, tlte opera; yet he never approached 
her, for was not Percy Floyd her constant 
attendant ? and rumor had ii that ere 
long he would exercise a husband’s right 
over the matchlessly beautiful woman at 
whose side he was ever seen.

Lucia knew of the whispers that went 
round, and knew that Ray must have 
heard them, too.

Still he came not to ascertain from her 
their truth.

Goaded by what seemed to her his calm 
indifférence, in affit of desperation she ac
cepted the oflerded hand of Percy Floyd, 
She promised to become the wife of one 
whom she knew valued her but for her 
wealth, her position as queen of the circle 
in which they moved.

Ah, weU she knew, that had she been 
any other than Lucia WiUingford, the 
banker’s daughter—had she been obscure, 
unknown, any other, than what she was, 
Percy Floyd would have been the first to 
pass her by in contemptuous pity.

And she had promised to become the 
wife of this vain, .hallow fool—when every 
pulse of her being throbbed but for Ray 
Elton—noble, chivalrous Raÿ.

Lucia WUlingford's wedding day dawned 
and still Ray had kept aloof, and still Lu
cia suffered on and made no sign.

All through that long, weary day, she 
started at every ring, at every step, wildly 
hoping, that even yet, Ray might come 
and claim her as his own.

Yet all in vain, the day wore on and 
still no message was brought her.

Would he "come in the evening ? she 
wondered.
invited guest. Would he be present at the

f

5ESTABLISHED 1862.DOMINION EXPRESS COT XHew Pale You Are ?
—Is frequently the exclamation of one 
lady to another. The fact is not a pleasant 
one to have mention, but still the act may 
be a kindly one, for it sets the one ad[ 
dressed to thinking, apprises her of the 
fact that she is not in good health, and 
leads her to seek for a reason therefore. 
Pallor is almost always attendant upon thé 
first stages of consumption. The system 
is enfeebled, and the blood is impover
ished. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery” will act as a tonic upon the sys
tem, will enrich the impoverished blood, 
and restore roses to the cheek.

LIMITED,
Operating all lines, and the steamers of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parts of the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Collect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following low rates, on small 
remittances of Currency and Gold Coin, be
tween any two offices oi this company :
Sums of 620 or less, 15c. Sums of 360 to 370,35c.

320 to §40, 20c. “ |70 to $80,40c.
“ §40 to §50, 25c. “ $80 to 390,45c

* $50 to $60, 30c. “ $90 to $100,50c
No Bonding fees, and no Invoices required 

on shipments to Manitoba and the Northwest 
during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as qulek as by 
other expresses. All information cheerfully 
furnished on application at any of the Com 
pany’s Offices. r

}9

T
Having decided to close up our Toronto 

Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer
ing our samples of

111Lawn Furniture,
Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 

Tower Ornaments,
Cheese Safes, etc., etc*

Established 1857. zo. h. Dumraro,Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.15 a. m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and inter
mediate points.

10.35 a.m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermediate pdlnts,

10.30 p.m.—Toronto express from (same as 
9.15 and intermediate points).

The Way Some Detectives Do It.
From the Philadelphia Call.

First New York detective—“Here is an 
order to shadow young Grimes, the 
banker. He has taken seven millions from

E. T. BARNUM,
WIRE & IRON WORKS,

H. W BOOTH. Manager.

FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Reef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet PIcltledTongnes, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry And Vegeta
bles of the season.

elephone communication.

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
W. S. STOUT, 8upt,

Toronto, Ont
• ;AND2-4-6the vaults.”

Second New York detective—“And you 
want me to help you catch him, I sup
pose.”

“Yes ; I hear that he has bought a 
ticket for Quebec.”

“The train starts at midnight, don’t

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,

Semi - Centennial Bitters, iNORTHERN RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

( BOOKS FROM ENGLAND !
Over a ton of old Books, selected from the 

London Book Stalls, just arrived. Amongst 
them are to be found some very CURIOUS 
AN D RARE.

S3" Inspection invited. The cheapest house 
in Canada.

A Ternie Unequalled and Unexcelled,

Departures,
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka boats.

H. E. HUSHES,

it?”
BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE, MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,“Yes.”

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam-
eS.05rpS^-l™reânfor CoUlngwo^yPene-1 Headquarters for high quality 
«ngjGriUiaand Harris. Gilt Mouldings, Imitation

Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph. ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings,
Arrivals. Show Card Mouldings ; also pic-,

10.15 a-m.—Express from Collingwood, Orff-1 turc Frames and Picture Frame
lia, Barrie and intermediate points. Supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,

1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 1 
Collingwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf,
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate points.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka,
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

L56 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon
days only—July and August

“ All right, then. We will begin watch
ing his house early next week.”

298 YONGE STREET.
93 Tonge Streets U

AT LOWEST—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “ I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns. ”

An extraordinary swallow—an umbrella 
by a cow. It worked its way out of her 
stomach, and was extracted from her side 
by Dr. Reid of Napanee.

—Maladies Multiply one Another.—A 
simple fit of digestion may—especially if 
the constitution is not naturally vigorous 
—throw the entire mechanism of the liver 
and bowels out of gear, 
follows, poisoning of the blood by bile 
ensues, and there is grave and serions dis
turbance of the entire system. Check the 
threatened dangers at the outset with 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discoveiy 
and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 
drives every impurity from the blood.

A Brooklyn Doctor sends a poem of fifty 
stanzas to patients who are suffering from 
over-eating- He calls it the epic-cure, but 
it is not every patient who stanzas treat
ment.

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers InSummer Prices, rA :

l

i!TRADEMARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and free from
^Fot °Dysj>epsiaJr Stc^*"Headache, Nantes, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loes of Appetite, See., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening ana Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold oy all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

0 KING STREET EAST. GROCERIES, 
■WINES St 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

dBe.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED. THE NEWSPAPER i BILL
DI8TRIBÜTII& DO,

i ;
Machines Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
s, oil, Asa.

E. C. EVANS, 22 Uneen St. West,
2-4-0 Near Yonge

\

J- Baxter, M.
^ M. K. c. A, Mim.

D., Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Go.
5T OIJEEN ST. EAST.

Has established a regular 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

system for the
Sick headache

Office—135 Church St., Toronto.MRS. M. BENNETT, Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
L?8* of Energy and Power, Disease of the' 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Experi
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl
ums, etc.

Correspondence invited. 9-4-6

Q RATEFUL—COMFORTING’
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

Begs to inform her numerous customers that 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite 
hopes to gain their further patronage. 4-6-2

!

EPPS' COCOA^ The entire city btwered daily

Business men will find the 
NBWSPAPEK & BILL DIS- 
TKIBVTING CO., the best me
dium for Discing their announce- 

icnts before the public.

Office ! 28 Adelaide 8„ Boom 9.

Agents for Price Island Wines 
and Carlins’s Ales.

Goods, she

X BREAKFAST.
-Bye thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 8 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It ie by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con 
stitotion may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency, 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is e 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished fratn V — 
Civil Service Omette.

Made simply with boiling water or mil* 
Sold ln packets and tins only 141b. end lib ’ b 
Grocers labelled thus -

JAM«8 KPP8 tc. G- ’.X'vn»tmMhls:ar 4SI
'»<«. London, extend .

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contracter,

NO. 151 LVMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all perte at toe etty 

at reawmaMe rate*.

30 DAYS’ TRIALTHE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

g—W. W. McLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes :
“I was afflicted with rheumatism, and had 
given up all hopes of a cure. By chance I 
saw Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU recommend
ed. I immediately sent (fifty miles) and

s mounted crinostones,
although I have not used one bottle, I sm with Hardweod Frames fitted 

The other three bottles I np for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.

I^Îomlrn. Î

Wasting WriKimwES. and all those dtaMteSofa 
PtasolAL Nature, reselling from abuses aM
OTHEE CAUSE* n,p«d, vreUct «d ggg”

once for Ulioosted

IEV BOABDIBB HOUSE,GUELPH, ONT.
02 Richmond st. west. 02SUPERIOR TONE,nearly weU.

-Ave around to my neighbors, and I have 
tad so many calls for more, that I feel 
bound to relieve the afflicted by writing to 
you for a supply. ”

Oman ____
restoration to Hr AI Til 
GcARASTEttn. Bend at 
P-iinphlol free. Audreys
Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, MioL

fine finish,
lio:

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot ef 
Jarvis street 1

O MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IN THE MARKET. *

She knew’ that he w’as an
0UIK8PR RUDMANI. Proprietor

1t

L
:
;

I Hires.

ledged to be

MLITY

de Shoes, 

’s do. 90c.
JE CASH 0

AS !
Got.

cd

to

i,’>nsrr.

624

G CO.,
SLL, Manager.

OAL
at I am the only 
TON COAL,” and

I

e best Hard Coal 
n’s purchases.

nd Front streets, 
>neen street west.
ion.

s

!

are the

ADA,
all fresh mined, 
condition. We

where. I

St. West.

Princess Sts. 
)ouro Sts. 
tplanade St., near
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NEW CARPETSgl «. A. IWM * CO.

« OONG STREET WEST, NEXT MAIL 
BUILDINGS.

amusements i» jwCIWW*

v ,, .1 T>0»TPeilKMWT.
1 C ° 61 TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB RACES 

Will be held et HANLAN S POINT 

THURSDAY, SEPT. IL *^S pjn.

DOMINION DA8BE8.

hJ.he^irdtMr£»ST^3 ÆÆd^^udtnly Satur-

_ , th.TYork^t7aXn & igVfc ta !̂ Amateur.only wE^ow^m^.

- "-ZJ&ïZæ ^^¥35.-^ twtntyDwominereî,rded gS

bylawsubmitted to the ratepayers. Iril^metW. entrance »-Prtae. diver

to the oaU of the churchwardens of St. the general roestone ter^ay there The catholic church at Hull was struck medal By & H. Defries, Esq. 50c._James’ cathedral last night to consider county ^ on ^e docket, two-thirds of by lightning during «er^e Sunday, and ittyM £*& hnrd^raw,^ & T«wern 

whether the now famous suit of Langtry them betagfor larceny and robbery. several of the congregation injured. I (£*160 yardsdash, entrance 60«.—Silver
v Dumoulin should be carried further or The Queen’s Own did remarkably well few days, eth!®!» y«ds back race!’entrance 50c.-Sllver

ay gsaîariSffîSss
sâüüssass sw sssae -**-"* i w ition into the affair, »! to church UlOl^ Son, have been ex- McKinnon,* who recovered a large quantity Kntxiesm^™^eat MrMc^wd’s Sun oo-denmo^two^p

& 'Tpe^ thT wo "only ^ USSlMta their contribution to the of stolen property,_________________ s^.^o^^Geerge st«e

worth $10,000 had p,.^ lists of the various organizations g Treatment. M. F. SMITH, Captain, j ^ fttvi Wmom Mto. 3 hand-SSSd out ^ be ^a cSû" Sff rerd.yThetherk-owWtVheat to Perh^^tsTextraordinary success QRAN» OPERA H*^

himmlf, Mr S. ^ will be sure to call for their cele- ^ hM been achieved In modem science ^0. B. SHEPPARD^ - - —««• jg. «tendon dm.ng^mh.cB Mo-

H Rlake and Christopher Robinson, Q.C., brated cigars. has been attained by the Dixon treatment —,  I and other conclu», bed lounges, oil

annatsssAtiJS gttgS ItSs “■==— SSSSSSBES*
worried to death over the suit, and would y lst b.; Scott, 2d b.; Mead, s.s., M malady. that not five per haverLY'S MICHAEL STROGOFF. 1 iSomfhair, spring andwmmwire matirasses, - - -

g&E&SBSS WHY PAY
subject, and said tot he had a The whole of the Herman bankr p the^patent medicines and Other ad- GRAND LADIES’ MATINEE 1 hold effects, etc., etc.,

wUe^W t^draw ‘he suit He^d fan^yj^dlew^k vurtod1 cur« ™Sly te- WBDNESDAYAND SATURDAY. A3 56 KING STREETWEST, NEXT “MAIL”

not propose to fight it out on memteche toilet cases, &c amonntmgto over «Wr ^ moet scientific men tot to Popular ^i-us. Plan now open. “ BUILDINGS, ÔN

w7ld^toveUnwA toTw î^n^nd offering at°greatly wdwed dto^ejs due to^to t pKePMS,|™^^îaiaeStreet WEDNESDAY, 10th_3EPTEMBER, 1884.

lied on to testimony of witnesses to win the branch of the Bon Marche, paras^s^ to extermination; *- 3 Q Co%££~ - . - . Mroagm -----------
thThe*whole meeting «emed to be in favor 13 King street eart, FarleyACo^ thU^ompUahed, to catarrh Every —^^VlISEwISnI SALE PRECISELYATH O’CIXJCK.

ofT»nti^tag tos^it, and after several i^^ClTy! . curod, and thep^i^ocy “Q in the Musical Comedy entiüsd POSITIVELY NO RESERVE,
other gentlemen had ,»tf^d*e“™^d The Iron Clay paving stone and brick *ffe<^f0J else has ever attempted ™E BOARDIN^ ^ and r. a, SMITH & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

■^âtoTw'JÎUÎ'i.b.-«1..1 St< 2dZK2.•““'SIotKSS M°”,T on. P*n.-Ti™« anb water colors.

Sfggga * MASS^MEETINO OR „= ^.,wd —

Sd W,LL=raLOO, wraOSTW-TRAST.

2®05^Ss=H
street. He put these on exhlbiUon^and I ________ rhelr Best l ornig Men. east, at 8 o clock. A very choice private collection of
^lectiom'Thbi £onkey\oon became the I Down In Dixie ... Frvm th* Lincoln?emocrul. , „ Ml Young Me”01^i*^oiS^.arrftngementa OIL PAINTINGS AND

pet of policemen, reporters, lawyers, —The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, dealer_m -My best young man u a contractor, I ------ WATER COLORS
merchants, and (office boys who used to dnlg8 in Dixie, was cured ci a chromo afae gaid ^ a group o{ envious young lady w. F. w. CREELMAN. J- F- WATER_LOLOR
daily visit and feed him cimdies and coah by Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam. The contractor?” asked half a 1-2_________ Chairman.----------------------------" Ml by eminent English artists. Now on view

7 Mr. ;Piper kept adding to his begtBthr£at and lung healer known. 2-4-6 friends. A contractor VroBTHlLTrHALSAHDEJi». . at 39 King st east.
until three years ago when a I ------------------------------------------ I dozen companions. ï es, ne is • j. ----------- I ------------

number of capitalists tcmk hdl<f of it and ««certes and Liquors In d tractor. He contracts a No. 9 foot so that mEALM-ERA COMPANY. 8616 at 3 P-»m Terms cash.
leased to present gardens, making Mr. Newmarket, like Toronto, lately passed into a No. 6 shoe. He has con- I NEW YORK ids,----------- i mapvarLANE & CO
Piper manager. Since that to* the zoo I bylaw separating the sale of groceries I ^cted^hc habit of tobacco-using, beer- La I. Barnett, - ^ „ JN0’M’ ^Auctioneers.

assit*-,ESai,« î&;tru sxr&îas Z,^*****--*»“î.ïïiiiwâij'to two “ il,Ky ifflf™ onrt?"uv’r." “Aw BILLIE TAYIA.R AND CHICAGO FIRE.

«t 4*i.üaas?£ sssrWîuss,ïjsssass^-r.**-"Irsix-legged sheep, lions, ta8«™’ m^istrate’s fine on the ground that he ran me-believe that he is very handsome and I yn preparatlon-“Girofle Olrofla.------
buffaloes and other animals to° t t * aepaiate and distinct places. In amart. He undertakes to make SoO per I ,1AKO-

otiibespeltbyviiltmgtbeMO. I wp^Unt I ^d'n^p?y 2 He undertook to ride Tt,rOIaow*mo^o'i,oBpkorolBB.i,r,. I LAia,mo DIRMT OR THE GROUNDS.

the Upper Canadian Rebellion, has been no Serb Word as Fall. r G. L BARNETT, Proprietor,
issued by C. Blackett Robinson. .The _A failure to relieve or cure summer - caTix
Tork which will appear in two volumns, complaints can never be truthfully applied m«E ZOOLOGICAL
is being written by John Charles I to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WildStodw- ü(jRIng THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

Dent; and the author prcmiaee much new berry. AU dealers sell it. ___ ' Management have at great expense
matter, containing facts and interesting I engaged

nondence bearing upon the question I Q. O. H. ---------— _____
Jore given to the public. The vol- _The punctuality of the Queen’s Own FIFTEEN WARRIORS
must prove full of interest; and it has Rifles ftt a|i meetings and parades has be- From th6 Oamp of

" oome nr jverbial since they commenced --------—
buying their watches repaired at R. Given SITTING BULL,
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few 
doors west of Simcoe.

îLOCAL NEWS PABAOXAPUMJ). K*THE TORONTO WORLD.
I

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 9. 1884. màJL
WILL CABBY ON TBK F1QBT.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED PUTLETTS’,
128 TO 132 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO. monAUCTION SALE

t

Of VALUABLB #¥*<* BVMBt 
STRICKEN C.

■

WHY PAYHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,not The meeting was

îssï zi m'r.X"«.wÆ
yard at

lui•Wt Hundred N< 
Hundred Death* 
* Church—The I 
France. ^

Rome, Sept. 9.—S 
three fresh cases of

m
:

PETLEYS’. Ifi

WHY PAY tai at« Naples] 
vtXl fresh eases and 6 
"other places in Italy 

In Naples the cond 
fng. Scenes of mise 
of^ most pitiable 

-every side. The kin; 
effected by the «offerii 
Bet has made a first 
tionhand to the relief 
Save an audience to tl 
Mes last night Tht 
to poor sections of tl

FÎT** •“60 H

Seventy-five cents per yard for Tapestry Carpets, 
when you can buy tne same for “ sixty cents per 

yard at

E i
<4-had been

PETLEYS’.llno-

-be

on
border to maican buy elegant New Goods, wii 

for less money at

PETLEYS’.
WHY PAY The conductor pf i 

' Naples was attacked fc 
during the journey a 
•nto receipts of the 
vestcudny at Turin wi 
cholera sufferers.
’ King Humbert, aftei 

/(portions of Naples to 
tihristalline hospital, 
of disinfectants while i 
wards. The king was 

: brother, the duke of A 
tie, minister of inter 
m™?ater of foreign affa 
J The burial of the vie 
* <ffi<*ilt, owing to t 

. auffiber. During the 1 
were 800 fresh eases of 
•deaths. Naples presen 
The images of saints wi

"Two dollars per yard for Axminster Carpets, when 
you can buy them tor “ one-fifty” per yard at

I

PETLEYS’.
WHY PAYi

TilHigh Prices for old st^Ie Brussels Carpets,^when^you 
matchî^or fess money at /-•

PETLEYS’,
138 to 133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,

Ihe “Boh” Brail
OF CIGARS.

TO

Toronto Police Forcepeanuts,
collection

quence of the report th 
had descended upon 
stowed her blessings oi 
doors of the chnrcn w 
crowd attempted to 

fTHopri arriving, the 
sad the multitude ru

J-
Gentlemen—Allow me.to congratulate you 

on winning.the Incrnational Tug of Waron 
the 6th inst, against aucceaafuL Aa
a9sfight'token of“m"appreciation of your 
success, I" will present between the 11th and 
13th inst â hat to each member of your force. 
But now comes the Tug of War for the Fall

»» «» a .«in r**oi<r ” “OntArio ” “Giusy ” and Winter Hat and Fur trade of Toronto 
-Geneva "“Annie Oroig, Ontorio, uipsy, hopc at the end of the season yon will be ableCsna^n s*and ferais zxiïâ

and Fars wmprising the leading stylM ta 
English and American Silk and Felt Hats, 
Childrens’ Hats and Scotch Caps, Indies Seal 
Mantles and Fur Lined Garments of the latest 
fashions, Gentlemen’s^ Fur Overcoats ,and 
other Fine Furs.

JAMES H. ROGERS,

8TMAMXBM AND RAILWAYS.____
XH1DITIOM r ABK FERBY LI YE.

SEVEN LARGE STEAMERS.

Ei

their knees in ferventf - » DX i
King Humbert pal 

Conocchia hospital. Ii 
tended him. Bonfires 
Disinfectants are freely 
A#®*™. Sept. 9.- 

„*™rHe«tha at Elche s 
At Ifbvelda, six eases at

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. lie.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the moet 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only by

Mabssilles, Sept. 9. 
of chokta to-day.N.rtkweat ColemUaUom Cempaeles.

A preliminary meeting of representa
tives and friends of colonization companies 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
offices of the temperance colonization 
society to discuss matters of mutual ln- 
tereet, particularly how the early construc
tion of branch railways in the Northwest 
might best be promoted. W. Pemberton 
Page occupied the chair, and Capt. C. W.
Allen acted as secretary. As to manners 
of several of the companies are absent from 
the city in the Northwest it was decided

i’S'.SïS .SXSSS, _.

GUlespieTJ- J. Cook. A. G. Lightbonrn, ..... p.llee Ve^7. wUl do weU to call on T. F. Cummings A

’ ----------- -------------------------------I empty at midnight. In addition to a 1 -n every respect. Those who favor the

For Fancy Goode, Berlin Wools dozen drunks, Wm. Watson was held for above firm with their orders will be well 
and Needles, belonging to the assault at No. 3 station and David Irwin, | pleased with the result.
Great Herman Stuck, bought at d 12 waa at the same station on a 
85 cents on the dollar go to the obarge of stealing a jack-knife from 
Bon Marche. | another boy.

■*rELECTRIC LIGHT ON THE WHARVES. 

FARE, 10C.; RETURN^ 15a; CHILDREN’S

The above Steamers wiU run to the Fata

ssngers right on the grounds jor 10c. Calls 
*11 be made at Brock Street wharf.

WIDMER HAWKE,
Secretary-Treasurer,_______________

7TA1ITOI, TOMONTO, OAKVILLE.
^ STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE."

and grand trunk railway.

France WUl Dei 
Pakis, Sept. 9.—It i 

that war will shortly be 
, ’China, The occnpatioi 
" been abandoned. A fre 

already been prepared, 
tion *11 be discussed a

to take important actio 
aUons In Chiba, and

f(Successor to late Joseph Rogers),

Cor. King and Church Street, 
Toronto.

Branch House, 296 Mata street, Winnipeg.

corres
not before given

fallen into good hands both with respect to 
author and publisher.

S. DAVIS & SONS
P. McINTYRE, 

Manager. Montreal and Toronto.business cards.________ _

ctSSS
or sell houses or lots, lease your premises or 
rent a dwelling or business stand, hare your

Headed by his son,

THE GIANT OF THE PLAINS,

Showing the war dances and costumes of the 
wild men of the forest,

A BABY SHOW I steamer leaves Mffloy’s wharf daily at 11
----------- , I s.m. and 5.S0 p.m. Tickets at greatly reduced

Will take place on the 13th, giving three prlzea | paten.

Also a CAT and BIRD SHOW

moiling of the chambers.
IfChina issues a lette 

teers it is reported thaï 
h.ng all captured as pin

Unknown to Science. r
cEXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES.

w2t0
T. SYMONS,

t
s orth brook*»

DOSDOS, Sept. 9.—En 

4he powers which rec« 
I Egyptian conferendq thi 

of BoA Northbrook s m 
gats to Alexandria ini 
tory to a settlement of 1 
liah acquisition of the t

”3&sîa Æ]
hoist a flag at present, 
will sustain further i 
Ranm and Eecardoe tej 
reporting the fact of th| 

— states that the native' J 
German control.

i»Rffias°œ,,SMS|jüK
KRY, 28 Richmond St. East, _______ 26 _
It/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.

Mr
SATURD^AN^WEDNESDAY

On the 18th, givtaghandsome prizes. I ^ Reaclf^Tieturn.
taM^aS^0 ta^ifo^to 11 Onkvuteand Return, 

rlrdens'will be beautifnlly illnminated by

ses- tKkîïIi ‘SS"k . S^fssssssasassïit
not tired and worn out by travel. | _gJL

» 16ft YORK STBBKT.
50c.

JTTRT Sc AMBS,25c.
kiOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

aereo: money to loan, etc.

Respect Old Age.
—An old favorite is the remedy known 

as Dr. Fowler’s Extractof.Wild Strawberry. 
In the PeUee Court. I Knight» of St. John and Malta. I Thirty years reliable for cholera morbns,

In Magistrate Denison’s court yesterday A goodiy number of delegates -passed aiarrhu-i and summer complaints 2-4-6 
A. Wardbrangh was fined $20 for disor- I tbrongb Toronto en route to Buffalo by 
derly conduct on the steamer Gypsy. I Qrand Trunk railway trains last night.
George Elliott and his wife Esther, who The city encampments wifi be represented 
keep a Very disorderly den at 150 Elizabeth , jobn a. Cowan and Wm. Ewing, who 
street, were lemanded. Eight of the male I ieave by the Chicora this morning. I this summer.
boarders at to place were discharged. -----------—---------------------------- McKinney shot two old ones and captured
Thomas King was fined $20 for assaulting I school Election in Parkdale. alive three young cabs near the marsh,
Margwet Sheehan. f‘ÎS da™ ta Yesterday A. G. Gowanlock and S. E. 1 d about a week ago while John Desmore

^««srtrajag^ SftÉÆASasriià
number of other cases were remande . | ^ tj)e Elegant DreSS Goods a bunet. The bear weighed four hundred

The Bon Marche will foe lighted I the; Bo n Marche are opening to-1 pounds.

S J.: | -^pïjîL’ïïrî^satrie Light. No trouble to show Editor World; There is a good to alnther washing preparations. First,

goods and prices.___________ opening in the town of Welland f°r a I it is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves
•loeenh Hatton on Lord Lome’s Sew Book, party with small capital to engage in I more than half the labor. Third, It is the 

London Tetter to the Chicago News. | the coal business. W’ W’ cheapest in the market. Many
Welland) Sept. 6. I could be given but this should be

cient. For sale by all grocers.
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^

Book of tickets now on rale^
Manager. Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

SSSISSIç
at moderate prices. ***

T O 1 FOR THE HUMBER.
PERSONAL.

; BHScSipis
laSîr^MrL^to Æras

Fare.5wmmdtalp.'aDc. Children 10c.

______ DWHOWANTS

teachers, etc., wtil find _thls an easy way to

tÏAVK~YOÜXFÎtffiN
wbmdyonprefer to ^ota*

4 A Grand Band Concert Day and Night.

Admission 26c. Children 10a
WTOTICE IS HEREBY 411 YES i
èiHtSlXSïSfthe^Uy rff TTO I FOR LAKE SUPERIOR GEO^ 

route on Thursday, the second day of Oc- I JH GIAN Bay, and Mnskoka Lakes. For 
tober’1884 at the hour of twelve o clock, noon, I cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
torthe election of directors and for other pur- SCULLY, 156 Front street, oppositeUmon 
n^S connected with the organization of the station, fepecial rates to parties of ten and 
Sank. By order of tae^ov— Board, | nTer. -----------------

Bears In Luther.
From the Arthur Enterprise.

Bears are rather numerons in Luther 
Some time ago, Abram

XXT WE
boCuhnrSn,JaOUf^5«f^£;

Mc- rÆK’Æ « 6%
ner year. London Graphic, 7

make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum-

*»ERSJNS WISHING TO DISPOSE OF 
t their household furniture or contents of
i»î?sœ&rL.o»mrofiy

required no object. .

Red Is tribut I
.LeirooN, Sept. 9.- 

ofEcials have been or 
ports «bowing the popi 
the different electoral 
Gladstone can make 

. , scheme for the redist 
! the opening of JW1 

however, 
of the fn

1867

5c.
in large or small ^ao^iroby^ Yonge gt

Me.
1872

( i hasd trunk railway.
^ EXHIBITION TRAINS.Chairman. '

ROYALSnvhe Great Mertkwestera Telegraph Co. 
JL of Canada.---------- *

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

àrilstTO LET• _______ ______
ritô' rknt-kTgerrARD ST. EAST.Irir.irWoS'ri
east. _______________________

ON 10th, 11th, 12th AND 13th,

In addition to the Regular Suburban Trains,

SPECIAL TRAINS WILL Æ RUN TO SPECIAL, GKO(JNDS

At A30 9 45. 11.30 a.m., 1.30, 3.00, 7.00 and 8.00 
p.m.; returning, will leave ^e Exhibition 
Grounds at 8.45,10.00 a.m„ 12.00,1.45, 3.45, 
7.15 and 10.00 p.m.

bill.

lll»Bl
If yon want to see the finest display of. AOf the Shareholders of this Company will be 

held at the
COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE,

Wellington and Scott streets, in the City of 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1884,

X**e«JN, Sept. 9.— 
Dudley and the two c

-s
• vict them of murder f 

lives by hastening the
« inidkbae.

O LET—98 BREADALBANE STREET— 
semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms, 

Apply next doorX new 
modern conveniences.

IN THE CITY

GOTO JAMES NOLANT0ÆrÆ2fU0ÆsW sgajfsg’ffsarigfstfsa!
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous pc*i<m 
of these docks is unsurpassedTln the city.

jatsasesssxxPiSi*
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or tor ttinroge_P“J; 
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON. Estate and Insurance 
Agent. 1 Victoria street. Toronto,

more
snffi-

LowdenLord Lome has written a singularly in
teresting book on Canada. It is entitled I Great Negligence.
Canadian .Pictures with Pen and Pencil. -There is great neglect with mc«t people 
The author has a great deal to say that is to maintain a regular action of to Weis,
worth studying. He endorses the demo- which causes much disease. Burdock Blood Good Ihe Year Konnd.
cratic institutions of the country and shows | Bitters cure constipation. “ ° | —At all seasons, when the system is foul

atthe appointment of Lord Lome because P > wouidn>t be afther carin’ for | Bitters are required. 2 4 ”
omiis youth. But these are the days of trifle ” “Trifle, indeed ! Why,
boys’ triumphs, and the presentgovernor that,g the material I bought to make my 
of Canada may be congratulated on his .... an;t'” 
work and the dominion in its governor. I bathing suit

ensuing year, and for the transaction of such | at 10.00 P.m. 
other business as may be brought before the 
meeting. By order of the Board,

/60 and 68 Jarvis Street.
McCJary’s Famous Royals,

Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stove* 
of every description.

The best in the market. Every stove ww- 
ranted to give satisfaction. New otos W- 

Iged for old ones. Don’t fail to corns be- 
buying elsewhere.

JA.S. MrOIsAJf.
60 and 68 Jarvis Street.

1 ’fge chance tor Cki 
London, Sept. 9.— 

the city sewers’ co 
London was never e 
freer from nuisance t 
oomes it can’t remi 
alarming proportions

From the 10th to the 19th,

ALL TRAINS FOR THE EXHIBITION 
GROUNDSF. ROPER, Secretary.

chan
foreToronto, Aug. 12, 1884.

Will Start from the1 Foot of York street, on 
Esplanade.

EDMUND WRAGGE, Local Manager.

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
2-3-4-56-1-2-3

^ILLIOrl * PR1TT1E,

HOUSE ANDLAND^ENoTSà:

Economy.
—The secret of economy lies in the buying of 

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room 
Buites, In the purchaser going tç an esteblish- 
ment where they make it a epecialty of manu
facturing first-class goods. F. F. Cummings, 
349 Yonge street, has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un
derstands his business. You can rest rally 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
reasonable figures. ____________

EDUCATIONAL. _____

fisses Fighting She Fre
Rome, Sept. 9.—

warded to’the Frenc
declaring to divorc 
doctrines of the oath 
cyclical is about to b 
jeot addressed to the

Arrived at
A i WAN DEI A.

) Northbrook arrived 

to Cairo. The whol 
we them.__________

■enfLhlDS WWBX
V

About 10.40 last 
was sounded from t 
urst «treet». The ’ 
aeot. Here they w 
the corner of Br 
When The World 
waiting at the co 
ford *tmeto, when 
box 96, which is 
bridge works on 
firs was only a smt
guished before $10

Reman <:
Io Forepangh’s

there to presented

StSS
The first of the

5aekling«’_ptono«
Friday, Sept. 19,

TRUSTEES
Sept. 8th,’84. SPECIPIO AKXaCLXB.September.

Parkdale Won’t Stand It. wonder. Love, if thou dost yet remember

public meeting in the town hall this even- These flowers will hold red wine,
irg to d tocuss village affairs, and particu- Rummer's rose will bloom and die, then
larly the grievance caused by the decision 1 
of Judge Wilson to the effect that Park- 
dale will have to pay all the damages re
sulting from building the subway. Seven- ter_
teen property owners have laid claims for pale goi,ii like yellow sheaves, 
damages, some of these claims amount to 

$6000. _______________

361SCHDOL OF PRACTICAL DESIGNI rjTRE
4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

ËKS
Toronto street, near King

stamp*.
Toronto. ______________

^^n^oTÂS^^to ^

for women,

G.after 
Among

We shall' pfiick clusters full of joy and laugh-

Under the management of 

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS,

the shadowed stillness of green "Vf ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USB OF 
irl strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

Be
-DENTAL SURGEON, I ^

i24634 Groevenor Street“‘în’SVu'în^pu^" » coo.

Lome wTth me now and week those pleasant 
places.

Lest we our vintage lose.

)mrMret etrca^r&
w^LllPamPriiiM and Textile fabnes ; the

Decoration Designing tor 
metals, and the execution erf the same m Re- 
pousse work, will be included in the course.

VISITORSAND CRITICS.

Wm. Reveil, Vice-President, Ontario So
ciety of ArttoteyH. Perre, RjCjA., W G.
^^RRaA.fjo^ConnoWU>,lCLA.I.A'H- 

Fo^prospectus and further information 
apply to »

COLLECTION AGENCY._________

ffiEFilfpB
nished on application. No charge for service

THE SHIKT-M^KER,
:Æ£îleiSffHouM

York st. Toronto. ________
isnym
Wnolesale, 31 Adelaide east__________ ______ _

6. TROTTER,The Biggest Sight of All.
During the coming two weeks To- 

wlll be visited by thousands ot 
strangers. The Industrial exhibition will 
draw its quota, the Mowat demonstration 
will bring large numbers of politicians 
from all parte of Ontario, but the best we'nLrueh the lees of joy. or sorrow,
sight of all will be Dineens large stock of (|f happs-^iopes or fears,
bate, caps and furs. Show rooms open to 
to public during the exhibition. North
west corner of King and ^ onge streets.
Adv. ________

R.
ronto \DENTAL SURGEON,Come with me now, we know not if to-mor- 

We' shall have lips to laugh, or eyes for HOTELS AND BESTAUXAMTIL^
ISôësISlLôDéÉl-THrfteSâBÎIS'YM

My^d^hL^Wor^ rsi
ri srssfWJSS

SssrH
JAMESON. Proprietor,

MONEY WANTED.
ANTED-FIFTEEN HUNDtttiLDOL-

BORSES WANTED. ......... .
VtTANTKD~T(rPÜ$œHA8K 75 GOOD,

SæaEBiBW LARS on mortgage _ 
leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 Posto^gq*

246298 Jarvis street. A4

_ FOB8ALE _ _______
XIIANO - GOOD-SECOND HAND-FOR 
r sale, 74 octaves. New York make. Ap- 
rtv at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.

Then Love said fondly words with kisses

“I do« member—how should I forget?" 
Judge ye for me what tender wonts

Love*owning such sweet debt;

BEAL ESTATE.
;) THE SECRETARY,

Box 682, Toronto. P.O.

help wantbu. . 
ÏŸRÉsSffAN ^VVANl^lCTÎÔRDpN^AF 
r* PLY J. MOORE, 38 Colborne streeti
V*TANTED—TEN FIRST-CLASS WOOD W WORKERS. Only first class man nei-d 
apply. JOa HALL, MFG. Company, Osha-

V AT EST TORONTO JUNCTION-IN 1883 
w the Canada Pacific Railway purchased 

at this place 40 acres and have since erected a 
large passenger station and dining roe ins. 
round house, ot^. We are selling lots 50x160, 
part of the abovo,at §250 each and on terms of 
payment to suit purchaser. Since May, 1883, 
we have sold over 300 lots, 'some of which 
have been re-soli nt nearly double the price 
paid and they stdl continue to increase in

‘tain- I APARTMENTS TO LET,_______

vest here, as it must become a live town. Call } FORT ABLE FURNISHED ROOMS,ær^K^'agen^-^’ C^wlto bo^d^huroh, private family.

LOST OE POUNDwere 246

avenue.
yjyaitfe ShS'1’

Worn* u Praying
A spécial prayer meeting was 

Sl.alte.bury hall yesterday afternoon by 

the’Ontario Christian women’s temperance 
union. The success of the Scott act m I 
llalton, voting on whichtakrspl.ee to day, 
yvas supplicated for,

_____________ SiSSSSSS:____ -__________
vf AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
iyl west The highest price* paid for eeet- 
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note. ___

AB’BœES.m
To me, his promised bride.

O heart, if thou foiget’st all e’se. reDiember 
Those da;s In grac ous ease and beauty

ine-crowned days of behUtifnl Septem

for the Hcott Art.
«TffiÏKrTO^^W^flsrafDClTY
ill Property. Lowest terms.

T.R BROWNING,
Barrister,

SO Adelaide street east.

Î »held in mwa.
ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM-2fiS,SKc%SE«ihflfls

Front street west
The v 1

shad ne'er foig^ ^Memovx
i
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